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p'orlwohd

J)) ibis booklet we jire piibJisbiiig bx’c (loeuoKoils on ibe 
'question of Industrial Relations Policy.

13ocument one is “Labour .Ministry's P)-!)posals for a (.'oiu- 
.preliensive Industrial Relations Law."’ Lbi.s was circulated io 
beads of depaj’tments of various luiiiistrics ;uid public si'etor 
'coiicenis for tbeir comment.s and opinion.

Document three is on tbe 'same subject, prepared b\' an 
Action Committee of tbe Bureau of Public Isiitcrprisc's. 'Ibis 
■document was put before trade union representatives on 15JG 
Dc^cember 1972 and representative.s of public sector manapc- 
meuts OU 18-19 December 1972. Tbi.s meeting of trade,’ union 
fe]u-esentatives wa.s also attended by some fieaitral Ministers.

d'be procedures followctl in tbe case of Docurncmt One and 
Document Three deserve some attention.

Tbe Labour Ministry chose to circulate its proposals on 
Industrial relations, as a secret document and that, too, only 
to beads of ministries and departments.

'’But tbe other document in whose formulation tbe ministries 
•concerned with the Public Sector and Ministers C. Stdaramaniain, 
Mohan Kumaramangalam, D. P. Dliar, Mohan IDbariu and others 
seem to have lent tbeir counsel wa.s openly put before the 

' rc’presentative.s of seven central TU organisations.

Why wa.s tbe docuuK’nl of tlu’ Labour .Minisirs' rnnilled in 
■secrecy, while the other was opened up lor discirssion by the 
trade unions?

Dbviously it was due to tlie lael tliat lhe seci'ct prop<'Sals 
oi the Labour Ministrx's draft are so ani i-workii ig class- emd 
reactionary that they bad to be secr('ti\e about it, until thex- 
gathered enough support from tlie ernixloying head.s of < govern
ment for their proposals. Tlu' Labour Ministry kne^w that niost



{or discus-

the same 
of pfepar-

of the trade oiiion representatives would reject its dralt as being, 
a blueprint lor “indn.strial disturbances policy”.

The other doeuinent is in some vital rt speets a departure- 
Irom tile old di\‘hard thinking ol die Govc'rnment and emplo- 
yens, tliougli this document also emanates bom the advisers of 
the puljlic sector enterprises, who are not outside the pale of 
go\’ernrnental thinking. But these mieastrie; liad at least the 
lairne.s.s to put their proposals to die trade unions 
sion and not be .secretive about it.

The two lines followed by different sections of 
Government bf .India, even on the simple (juestion 

ing and circulating "proposals” show tlie contradictory proce.sses. 
in governmental thinking. It is, therefore, no wonder if nothing 
gets settled in the splicre of indnsbial relations until the work
ers are forced to go on strikes, even to open negotiations or 
conciliation, as is Iiappening today in many industries and 
services.

Tlii.s much about the origin and methodology of the two 
documents.

One might sa\' that the two ajrproaches, botli in mctbiod and 
content are due to the fact that one document has to cater to- 
the private sector mainly, while the other comes up from the 
public sector. But the introduction to the pulilic sector Docu
ment says, inter-alia: “The Industrial Bclation.s Policy parti
cularly if it i.<5 .sought to be coinprehen.s'ivc, cannot distinguish 
the public scePnr from tlie private sector.'" (p. 2,.5)

There is no doubt tliat the GcA'crninr-mt of India’s' polic.-y on 
Industrial Relations' is nndei'going .son'iC rethinking, tlu' reason 
Ireing that the old anti-working clas.s policy lias Irccn fought 
out and defeated by tlie working class strnggle.s in all major
areas of the economy and its industrial relations.

But some conservative sections of tlie ruling Congress Party 
and its Governments at the Centre and in the States do not 
want to change their old line as it will auger the vested in
terests, weaken the power of their bureaucracy and open tlie 
road to the democratic challenge of the workers to bourgeok 
dictatorial policies.

The secret document of the Labour Ministry repeats the- 
main ingredients of the old discredited policy. Hence the Joint



and UMS (Document II) charude-

increase the powers ol tin; I>urv‘;i11- 
('xislenee and Ivinetioning ol Innle 

right

Slatcinciit of the xAri’UC 
rises them as follows:

■'These proposals which 
eraey over the formation, 
unions, seek to put even more restrictions on the workers’ 
to strike, curb collective bargaining in favour of compulsory 
adjudication and- make recognition of unions dependent upon 
the goodwill of the employers and the government, arc rcitc- 
tiouary, anti-working class and anti-democratic.” (p. 23)

ddic Document of the Public Sector represents a manner of 
democratic thinking on the question of recognition of hade- 
union inasmuch as it straightaway provides lor their positive 

,,recognition by the employer and the method of ballot to de
cide their representative character. Tin's document lays slrcrss 
on methods of direct collective bargaining, as well as an inter
change of thought and communication between the worker and 
the management on the shop-floor itself, besides top-hn cl bar
gaining across the table.

At the same time, it overestimates the effectiveness of <h'a- 
logue, the interchange of thought and the efficacy of bargain
ing to such an optimistic extent that it presumes the inevita
bility of agreement and the virtual ruling out of strikes. Though 
it does propose their banning as such, it comes to it by sug
gesting compulsory arbitration or what is called “third party 
intervention.”

The Public Sector Document also reveals some naive faidt 
fh the so-called “science of behaviourism” that is being iuvc.sti- 
gated and used by some of the bourgeoi.s theoreticians in tin; 
West to overcome working clas.s struggles and make tlsc worLmr 
harmonise not only with the workshop and hi.s labour In it 
tlirough that door with the capitalist s)'stem it.seff.

This is exprc^,d in an alluring para in Document Three as 
follows: ■

“While.it is^fei^iil'ial to establish an institutional framework 
for bringing a ^Ja new pattern of relationship betwceii orga
nised employ< nd the management, attention is bm'ng in
creasingly fo fnow on an area so long neglected even in 
thty industriailH^lIvcloned societies. This i.s the area of the 

democratisatid ^^the work process itself so that the emplo
yees’ pfoblerh'^^^'^’resscd in explicit behaviour, alienation from

WW 
W'?';
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job, absenteeism and; indiscipline, caji be dealt with in a man
lier that all levels of employees are helped to become motiva
ted, committed and responsible without any feeling of pressure 
of exploitation.” (p. ,36) , ■

Of course, if. all the . remedies suggested for the “democra- 
tisation of the work process” help to give some nervous relief 
to the worker, we have no objection—except to fomenting,the 
belief that this is the real and final solution to the problems 
of capitalist exploitation.

The conclusions, which the trade union representatives drew 
on Document Three are given on p. 5S as Document Four.

It is h<^jessary here to point out tlie agreed statement made 
therein that;

. . all trade unions present in the seminar are committed 
to malm the public sector a success.” (p. 59)
And it is also nece.ssary to point oiit tliat:
“2.1 The concept of' recogiiised union ivas accepted by all 

unions present.”
But it is unfortunate'to note in 2,2 ihat;
"There was, however, no agreement On tlie metliod by which 
the recognised union will, lie seleetr l.'”
Tiiis disagreement, we tliink, will be used by the reactionary 

element.s in the Ciovernmcnt of India and the Labour iMinistry 
not to endorse the proposal of the Public Sector document to 
provide the ballot method for choosing a union for recognition 
and thereby resolving the age-long deadlock and doing away 
with “patronised” unions.

We do not wish'to go into any further analysis of the Docu
ments as .such. The clash of ideologies and approach that they 
represent is welcome and worth studying. Hence this publica
tion.

New Delin',

15 January 1973



DOCUMENT I

LABOUR MINISTRY'S PROPOSALS

for a Comprehensive Industrial Relations Law (comprising 
machinery and procedure for dispute settlement, i)rocedure 
for strike/lock out, recognition of trade unions, unfair 

practices, standing orders mni trade union law).

I. MACHINERY AND PROCEDURE FOL DiSbUTf
SETTLEMENT:

The following new proposal^’ are made regarding Uie imtdii- 
nery and procedure lor distaite setdemcnt, in !ien oi the 
existing arrangements n!td< r die Industrial Disputes Act, ly-l'i 
and the relevant State Industrial Relations Lanvs ;

{Ij All Industrial disputes slial! lx; setlhal hp dii'c'ct i.^ gO' 
tiations with the recognised union, or along with other nmonis) 
as indicated under item 111 below. Where .such iiegotialions 
fail, the parties shall settle the disputes liy relerenec to mninal- 
ly accepted arbitrator(s).

(2) Where there is no agreement for reference of a dis])ute 
to voluntary arliitration, the parties shall utilise the conciliation 
sc'rvice provided by the appropriate Government, for the set
tlement of their dispute.

(3) In the event of failure of direct negotiations, and failure 
to settle a dispute in a non-essential service/industry by volun

 

tary arbr^^^li or by conciliation, eitlaa' party (i.e. employ(;r 

 

or the r^^^^ised union) may request the three-man Indn.stria! 
Relationsi’^ i^^imission (IRC), which may be set up' by the 

approprh Fovernmeut in a prescribed manner, to adjudicate 
in the

Provid< Oiat the appropriate Government may also inter
vene in. ft if necessary, refer it to the
IRC in aiji where, in the opinion of the appropriate Go^'crn- 
ment, the^Mppute is likely to endanger the 'national e'cononiy' 
or securityCpr the health of the community or where then; is

\ 'till



no rccogni.scd union. In dispnte.s liaving wi rcpcrcnssion.s in 
more than one State or alfecting tlic nab' rial economy the 
Central Government shall have the right to rcfe.r them to the 
National Industrial lvelalion,s Cunurii.s.sion. in all such ca.se.s 
the a])i?>ropriatc Government (ir the Central tGovernment, as the 
case may be, may, alter referring the di.sput 
IRG and recording the reasons for its in( 
the commencement or continuance of a stri

Provided further that the IRC shall take
type.s of dispute.',' for adjudication such a.s ti osc relating to tlic 
creation of interests, such as wageig iillov, mce; 
con di (ions ofl^crvicc 
ment and closure.

blj) in the case of 
law. on the failure, of 
imle m voluntary

to the concernetl 
fvention, pro]iil)it 

or lock-oiit.
11]') oniy specified

wage.s, ahov, mee.s and bonus, 
and work, ration; a’sation, relrcneli-

ne open

■a'on of a strike or 
refer the dispute 

c-terence 1ms been 
;'my strike or lock-

."iiall i e prohiliitcd :
shall be sliort and 
i tlie management 
' to treat certain 
.Instr)' as essential 
■ek-out action.

Gox'ernmcnt; 
a .set up.

ic (Central

services and exempt tliem from strik 
(6) IBCs shah be set up l)y d 

wlicrrvcr necessary more than one 
National IRC shah also be set 
Government. Each IKC shall 
Cliaiiman and two non-judieial 
relating; to industry; labour or 
be apoointed by the appropriat

essential serviccs/indi tries specified in 
negotiations and taa’hr • to settle th(i dis- 

arbitration or Iry eoneiliati n it shah 
to either party to request the IRG tr? take u{) thm (lispnte for
adjudication.

Provided tliat where the-re, is an apprehei 
lock-nut, tlm appropriate Governmem shal 
to tlic IRC lor adindication; after sn 'h a 
made the eommenccment or continual 'c ol 
out in ari esscutiad scr\'iee/industr'y

d'he list of essential indnstrit's/s< r\'ice:' 
as at Apjx'aidi.x t. Tlic recognised meon ai 
may, liowever, by mutual agreemen!. agri 
sections or operaliorrs in any nndertaf ing/i 

<(■ or !

10 ;.pprn ii'iat-
I nC . I t V J I : 

up at t'lc C< 
compri. oni 
person:-, well 
nmmag( ment; , 

Go'.'ornm nt, in eonsnltation 
with the Cl'iief Justice of the Supreme Gouri or the- kb'gli Court 
in the case of judicial persons, and in consultation with the 
Chairman of the Central or the State IBC, so appointed, as the 
case mav, in the case of nondudicial per.sons. Non-judicial 
member.s after appointment, shall sew r all eonnections, if any,

:iy I 
lire fiiy d 
judicial person ns 

versed in problems 
diese persons shed)



with their interests am! s!ui!i function as iiub'pcndcnt ni.an!)crs 
rind on a lull time ba is,

i7) IRCs shall be

i) adjndieation
ii) certification

1! industrial dispiile.s rcicrrcn.l p.. dicm; 
I; nnions (or recognition as a iicc-ti\'c 

bargaining aiciit a.s well a.s dr.'ciding al! other maticrs 
relating to recognition such, a.s the le\’el of rcci giiitioig 
whether plant or indnstry-wise or in innltijdani niadcr- 
takings and omjrosition of a union' for it.s cngibiiitx' 
to claim rec' ‘.nition;

iii) disposal of mattcr.s relating to unfair pract!', c.s and 
inter-nnion ri alrics; and

iiv) such other functions a.s may Im a.ssigncd to th n’l.

I

(8) For the pnrposi of A'crifieation of naa'nbcr.sllij) o; iu.'-r or-
ganising a secret ba not lor di'lernn'iiing tl'ic j'cprr'. niaS i\'e
cliaracter of rniions h : recognition or lor invc.siig^dion . ir v'oin-
plaints of unfair praci iccs, I’le IRt . shall utilise.' tin..' heh; agency
■of tlie appropriate Ch ('rnrnent eonce.rn(,‘d such as the. .. rgani.sa-
tion of the Labour < . >inmissioner.

IRCs shall be < : ‘cmed, undf.'r lhe law, to l.ie ct nrls tor
the purpose of the ( -ntere.jit ot Courts .Act and .sliah .dsn be

vested with power.s , attac.'linu'nt, issinaig iniunot/(n'r^ t ’ 1 <;

(10) Unanimous a, ' majority recoinmcnda'ioi i.s, a'. ,11. iu ,d

tl.e IRC shall be bii ling on al! the jnirties; wliere no I Wo

members of an IRC ;grec, the (ihairnian’.s d.'<'ision .;i. ail pr<-

v>dl and be binding . ■ n al! eonecj-ned. .-'Xn awartl/rccoii ! n it-mia-

lion shall not be in\ .lid merely (or tli!*, ri'a'-on that . is not
tncrnbers.signed by one of tli-

(11) All collective igreement.s between employers .aid the

C(Elective bargaining gent shall i)e registered with ti: ■ aj'H'.ro-
priate IRC an4^^,,ec sent to the conecr'Ka! Labour ' 'Dimui.s--

.sinner of the >r bne State.
(12) An IR^iall ■ irdinarilv disjvisc of an mb'uchd a ■ 11 i'l'-

h ',rence withiri®*pe i ,ul o! si.v months; if, Itmvcvar. ' ) 1'. lUB ■

limit i,s to vl, the rea.son.s tlierefor sindl be reel ii'di'i,!

in writing by^^lb
(13) An IR^^av if necessary, provide arbitrati a'.-; Irean

among its mel^^j's. iflcer.s in case.s where ]'.)arties mi.i;.hl .agrei'

to avail of suc^l'sci
W

ices.
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(14) Labour Courts shall be appointed ni each State to deal 
With

(a) Interpretation and implementation of Standing orders, 
and awards;

(1)} claims arising out of rights -and o bligations under 
labour law.s and agreements;

(e) case.s of discharge or dismissal o: workmen;
(d) applications for declaration of .strikes/lock-onts 

illegal; and
(e) sucbp)ther matters as may be as .igned to them.

(18) Memders of a Labour Court shah be appointed by

the-

as

the 
^’Appropriate Government in consultation '-.'ith the High Court 
concerned; these may not necessarily be judicial persons, and 
other suitable persons with adequate qualifications and experi
ence may also be appointed to Labour 'Courts. The strength' 
and the location of a Labour Court slia'l be decided by the 
appropriate Government.

(id) Labour Courts shall have appropriate powers to execute- 
. tlieir decisions and impose penalties.

.T7) Employers and recognised unions, 
appropriate Government, shall have tlie 
Labour Court for decision with regard t 
.specified in sub-para (14).

i 18) A Labour Court shall ordinarily <;ispose of a case, re
ferred to it, within a period of three months; if, however, this 
time-limit is to be exceeded, the reasons therefor .shall be re
corded in writing by the Labour Court.

(19) All case.s pending at present with Labour Courts/Indus- 
trial Tribimals/National Indn.strial Tribunals sliall be trans
ferred to the proposed IRC/Labour Cour . as the case may be.

ill common with the/ 
riglit to 

J any of
approach a. 
tlic matters:

n. PROCEDURE FOR STRTKE/LOCKR )UT:

4Re Industrial Disputes Act may be amended to provide 
that —

fa) a prior notice shall precede every strike/lock-out; the 
notice period may be 14 days as provided for, at pre
sent, in respect of public utility services; and

(b) before every strike action, a striire ballot shall be or
ganised which shall be open tn all members of the



union employed in the unit concerned and tliat the 
strike decision shall be supported by two-thirds of the 
total membership of such union. The ballot sludl be 
organised in tlic jirescncc of sudi authority as may be 
specified in the ?’\ct or the rules framed there. iind<-r.

HI. RECOGNITION OF TRADE UNIONS':

Tim following scheme </f recognition of unioms in an indus
trial unit/plant; or in an industr)’ in a local area, ma\' be inco;-- 
porated in the proposed .Industrial .Relations Law.

(i) ('onditions for recognition

(1) For being eligible to claim recognition as a sob.' bargain- 
ang agent in a plant/unit or industry in a local area, union —

(a) should have been functioning for at least one year after 
registration under the Trade Unions Act, ]fr26;

(b) should not have been found responsible for any unfair 
practice, as determined by tlic Chairman of the Indns- 
trial Relations Commission, during the period of 12 
months preceding the date of preferring tla^ claim for 
recognition;

Explanation: 27ie period of 12 montits of distjimUfication 
of a union from claiming recognition on the gnnntd of an 
unfair practice shall be counted from the dale on mhich 
the last of such pradices is alleged to have leecn com
mitted.

(c) should have its membership open to all categories of 
employees of the plant/unit or the industry iri the local 
area, as the case may be;

Provided that in tlie case of an industrial union its rules 
shall p^’^de for the setting up of sub-coniinittces for 
import^^^'rafts/occupatioi.is to deal with their nrohlems.

Not^^^o recognition shall be granted to any craft/ 

cate t-wise union.

{2} Whe^^Jihere is only one union in a Plant/lhiit or in an 
industry in'.^^l^fcal area functioning for more than one year after 

TCgistration/uudcr the dd-ade Unions Act, 1926 and it otherwise 
fulfils the;.,c6ilditions laid down in para (1) above, .such, union



shall be recognised by the eraplo>a . as tlie collective bargaining, 
agent provided it has a mcinbcrsha i oi 20% of the workers in a 
■jilant or 15% in an industry in a Ju al area.

(ii) Procedure for recognition-.

(3) Where more than one union • 'aims recognition in a plant/ 
unit or industry in ,a local, area th' ir relative membership shall 
lie determined by verification of , aid niembersliip of each of 
the contending unions; the criten u lur determining member
ship shall be paid membersliip for 1 niunth.s during a period of 
n'\ months immediately preceding he date of reckoning which, 
sliall be^'tjie first of the calendar Ui arth in wfueh, a 
for recoi^nition i.s made to tlie Ino

t'f) Wl'tere, on verification, a uu. 
bership exceeding 50% of the total 
in tlie plant/unit, or i.s fouiid to 
membership exceeding 40% of the; 
ployed in the industry in th.e loc; 
as the collective bargaining agent 
intlustry in the local area, .a.s the

(5) Where, however, tlie verifiu don results show that the 
membership of the largest union i 501 or below in the case of 
plant/unit or 40% or below the ca.'^

in application 
Iria! Relations Commission, 

n ii found to leave a mcm- 
anniier of workers employed 
)C the largest union with a 
ata’ number of workers em- 

■ , ar( a, it .shall be recognised 
or die plant/unit, or for tlie 

I isc may be.
don

of tlie industry in tlie local 
area, 'such union shall still be reei uiisi'd as the collective bar
gaining agent for the plant/unit 
area, as tlic ease may be.

Provided that such -a collective 
elate, during negotiations with the

col'cctivc Ixirgaining agent 
is, ]('fer disputes for arbitra- 
s witli the employer or give

ir the industry in the local 
!

bargaining agent shall as.so- 
•inpioyer, other union(s), also

whose verified membership is abo\ ■ do'd of the total, number of 
workers in the case of a plant/uni; or above 20 per cent in the 
case of an industry in a local area.

Provided further that only the 
shall be competent to raise deman 
don or adjudication, sign settlemci 
a call for strike.

(6) Where the verified members’ 
coiltesting unions in a plant/unit ; 
show a difference of less than 10 
respective total number of worken 
in an industry in a local area, all I .c workmen employed in tlie

!p f'gures of the two largest 
• aj: industry in a local area 
•er rent of 5 per cent of tlic 
employed in a plant/unifc or

G



plant/unit or in the iiidtistry in the local area shall elect, through 
secret ballot, one of the two contesting unions as tlic recognised 
union to be the collective bargaining agent.

Provided that where the results of such secret ballot showed 
that one of the two unions has secured more than 50 per et'ut 
ol the total number of workers in a plant/unit or more than 40 
per cent of the total number of workers employed in the indus- 
tiv in the local area, such union shall be recognised as rhe 
collective bargaining agent.

Provided further that where the result of the ballot showed 
that no union has secured more than 50 per cent of 40 per cent 
ol the total number o! workers employed in the plant/unit or 
in the indusb-y in the local area respectively, the union securing 
the largest number of \ otes shall be recognised as the collective 
bargaining agent b-ut h shall associate, in negotiations witJi rhe 
employer, such of the unions as may have secured more than 25 
per cent or 20 per cent of the number of workers emjdoyed in 
the plant/unit or the industry for the local area respectively.

(7) Where an industrial union for a local area is recognised 
as the collective bargaining agent, it shall represent the work
men in all establishments in the industry in the local area con- 
cc'rned; in such a case no plant-wise union in the industry in that 
local area shall be accorded recognition and where there is 
already a plant-wise union, recognised in a plant/unit in the 
industry in the local area its recognition sfiall be withdrawn.

Provided that where an industrial union ha.s been recognised 
** as a collective bargaining agent for an industry in a local area, 

a union with the largest membership but representing more than 
252 of the workers in a unit of the industry in the local area 
concerned shall have the right to represent to the management 
matters of local interest.

(8) All claims for recognition as well as other connected mat
ters shall be dealt with and decided by the concerned Chairman 
of the Industrial Relations Commission, who shall associate tlic 
representative.s of the contesting unions as assessors.

(9) Where no union is recognised in a plant/unit or in an 
industry in a local area, all unions eligible for recoguition .shall 
be given equal facility for collecting subscription for member
ship for a period of one year from the date of receipt of a claim; 
after expiry of the period of one year the process of recognition



i

as oudined .here-in above, simU ue ri
the sole bargaining agent in tlie phn 
local area.

(.10) Where a union is aircad,v’ re.

cried to for determinnig
/ Il 11 it or industry in tlie

'/ni'.ed, either under the 
uiir'', agreement, or under 

any other laisis, other tlian tlmt mem /ued in para (II) the re-
!e to be challenged onlycognition of such a union shall l.ic li;; 

after a period of two yeans from the <!..
I'rovided that till contending niiions 

equal facility for collecting memi/endu: 
after the chydlenge is made, couimerK ; 
challenge. other privileges of tla
however, continue till it loses reeognii

Sc
c oi last recognition.

.11 sncli a case shall liave
.su1 scription for one year 
g .bom the date of such 
recognised union, sliall, 
m on the result of fresh

determination of its representative ch a .ictcr in .accordance with 
the procedure indicated herein above.

Provided further that any bipartite igrcement, providing for 
recognition of a union after the dal.' ol enforcement of the 
central law on recognition, shall not 
benefit or recognition for two year.s 
shall be liable to challenge under t! 
the said agreement. *

(IL) Unions granted recognition uu 
lau's sliall continue to be governed by 
law.s for a period of one year .from th

ntilie such union to the 
ind that its recognition 
s law at any time after

er I he respective state 
he provisions of tfie said 
dale of enforcement oF

the jrrovision.s on recognition in the ( 
Provided tiiat all contending union.s 

equal facility under tin' rcs’iective S 
membership subscription for one year 
is unde, commencing from tfie date of
prix'ilcgcs of the recognised union, uu 
ceriK'd, shall, however, continnt' till it
resnlt of fresh determination of its r<- 
accordance with, the procedure indie;

.1 such a case shall have 
le Laws, for collecting 
itci a dsallenge, if any, 
uch challenge. All other 
ler the State Law con- 
loscs recognition on the 
resentative character in 
•d i.'.erein above.

Provided further that any State Gov< l inn'I it, if they so desire,
can, by issuing a notification in an ol icial Gazette, apply the 

to areas. ;■ idu.strie.s covered by the 
the latter even before the expiry

provisions of the Central Law 
State Law in supersession of 
of the period of one year.

Provided further tliat after expiry ci the said period of one
year the relevant provisions regarding n -mgnition of union.s con-

S



tained in the State Laws shall stand superseded by die provi
sions contained in the (Central JjUW;

(J2) All claims of verification sliall be finally disposed of liy 
tlie Chairman of the IRC, as early as possible and in any ease 
within a period of six months of the receipt of an appliealion 
for recognition or re-recognition, as the case may be.

(iii) Rishis of liecogiiised Unions:

(13) (i) The rights and. obligations of a onion retognised as 
the collective bargaining agent, whether under siib-jiaia; (5) or 
(6), shall be as in Appendix-II.

(ii) Recognition once granted shall be valid for two years and 
shall continue to be elleetive even thereafter until tlie repre
sentative character of the onion is successfully challenged before 
the Chairman of the concerned Industrial Relation.s Gornmis- 
sion.s or it is otherwise derecognised at any time during the 
period of two years in accordance with the provision.s in the 
Central Law.

(iii) An agreement ent(‘red into by an employer with a collec
tive bargaining agent shall be binding on him and all the work
men of the plant/unit or industry as the case may be.
(iv) Rights of Unrecognised Unions:

(14) Unrecognised (but registered) unions shall have tlie riglit 
to represent cases of individual workmen regarding dismissa-1- 
or discharge of retrenchment or termination of seia ice before 
a Labour Court.

(1 ndividual workmen concerned, sindl. also have tiw right to 
approach a Lahonr Court in respect of the cases mentioned. 
(iJ)oi:e).

Provided that in accordance with sub-paras (5) and (C) unions 
with a verified membership of more than 25 per cent of the 
workers in a plant/unit or more than 20 per cent in an industry 
in a local afe^^; shall h a\’e the right to be associated, in the 

negf)tiations,,'';bi^bveen the collective bargaining agent .and the 
employer, tho^^i they shall not be competent to enter into any 

agreement xyOTlthe employer, nor shall they be competent to 
challenge anv^i^^greement entered into by the employer with tlic 
collective ba/^^ping agent.
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(v) Conditions for derecognition:

(h5) jV Union' recognised a.s the C( : 
sliail be liable lor de.rc;cognition if —

(i) It ceases to be . registered I uioji under the 
Unions Act, 1926;

(ii.i It is found responsibh' lor an 
mined by the Cliairman ol 
Commission;

u'ii) On the claim of a rival, unit 
recognition, it i.s found, on \ 
bvAjie Chairman of the Iiiih 
sion, that the Union has losi 
of the collective bargaining

Explanation; Tor technical or 
of the Trade Unions Act, under

(‘Clive bargaining agent

ml lir practice, as 
lie bulnstrial Re

/.s .suspension of recogni-

1, ;liter two years of its 
rilif Lition of membership 
;tri:il Relations Commis- 
its representative status 

tent.

anporary contraventions 
item, (^i), or for minor un

fair practices under item (ii), tin’ !B.(' may not recommend 
derecognition of a- recognised .nion for tivelve month,s 
hut award lesser penalties such 
fion for a specified period, with' rawal of certain facilities 
like the right to check-off and fi. e of a. prescribed amount 
not exceeding a. sum of rupees one thousand.

(vi) Re-recognition;

(16) A union, the recognition of whit ii a;< a collective bargain
ing agent has been cancelled, may at any time after the expiry 
of a period of 12 months from the ( ate of its de-recognition 
apply for re-recognition if it is (Therwi ' eligible to claim recog
nition and if there is no recognised unit a or the union recognised 
has completed a period of two years < recognition.

(17) The provision.s proposed in sn .■-para.s (3) to (6) above 
for recognition a.s a collective bargain, ng agent shall apply in 
respect of an application for re-recog. ition also.

. I

IV. UNFAIR PRACTICES

The following propo.sals are for c<n a'deration —

(i) Unfair practice.s listed in Appt idi\ III may be suitably 
incorporated in the proposed Industrial Relations law



with powers reserved to Government to add to or make 
deletions from tlu* list.

j(ii) A complaint of unfair practierss mav be made io the 
IRC by an employer or recognised union and nnreeog- 
nised union may also make a complaint to the appro
priate Government whidi may refer it to tlio IHC fo!- 
disposal.

(iii) Matters relating to unlair practices, indndiny eiKpiiries' 
into comi'jlaint.s and their disposal may be dealt with 
by the proposed IRC — The IRC shall be empowered 
to take any action against the persoms concerned for 
resorting to unlair pra(.:ticc,s including the imposition 

The nor- 
iinprisoi 1- 
both, 
may be 

prat.'tiees as

of reasonable compensation or relief, if aiiv. 
mal provisions lor ijnposition of penalty of 
ment or fine njjto rn[)ees one thonsaiul oi- 
contained in Chapter \'I of the I.D. Act. 
extended to cases of established unfair 
may be awarded by the IRC.

(iv) On the enforcement oi the Central I.,aw, the provisions 
regarding unfair practices, if any, in a State Idaw slifill 
stand superseded.

as

as

V. STANDING ORDERS AND GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE:

also needs to

1 of the Act 
establishment

be amended in

provides that it 
wheix'iii 100 or

The Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1916, may 
be incorporated in the irroposed industrial relations law and 
the definition of "workman’ in the I.D. Act may be made appii- 

'cable to this Act also. The Act 
the following respects : —

(i) Sub-Section (3) of section 
shall apply to every industrial
more workmen are employed or were employed on any day of 
the preceding twelve months. Sometimes employer.s reduce the 
employment level to escape cox crage under the Act. Ifi'sides, it 
also creates uncertainties for the workmen if tlie eslablishment.s 
once covered go outside the pnn'icw of the Act because of 
changes in the employment limit. The matter wa.s considered 
at the 24th Session of the Standing Labour Committee (Febru
ary 1966) and it was agreed to amend the Act to provide that 
'the standing orders once made applicable to an industrial estab-

n



( .

lishment should continue to a oh' irrespective of any subse- 
(juent change in the number ( . workmen. It i,s accordingly 
proposed to amx'nd snlx-section b ol section 1 for this purpose^

(ii) Sub-section (3) of section o ci the Act re(j[uires the cer- 
tilying olficer tx) send exxpies ol ihc certified standing orders to 
tlic parties concerned within sc'. n day.s after orders under sec- 

hiin. The period of seven days- 
J! cases. It is proposed to insert 
; this time limit is found to be 

inipp for reason,s to be speci- ' 
. oci iod not e.xceeding 20 days, 

n Labour liad recommended 
workmen should be entitled' 

ilowance during the period of 
Kpiiry, as was agreed to at a 

tion 5(2) of the 7\ct are passed b 
is not considered practicable in 
a proviso that if for some reasc 
inadequate the certifying offict- 
lied ifi'Writing, extend tin's bv ..

Th A National Commission 
(Recommendation No. 200) tha 
to the payment of subsistence 
suspension, pending domestic i 
tripartite meeting. The Model S anding Orders provided under 
the Industrial Employment (S mding Orders) Central Rules,, 
1946 have already been amen i-d lo make such a provision 

illy to undertakings for which' 
appropriate Government. It is, 
ah a provision in the Act so* 
liy to the entire country with- 
rules.

•ahour had recommended that 
which should l)e simple, flexi- 
o! the 'Model Grievance Pro- 

should be incorporated

but these rules are applicable 
the Central Government is the 
therefore, jxropostul to make .s 
that it could be applied unifon 
out every State amending their 

The National Commission on 
an effective grievance procedure 
ble and more or less on the line 
cedure under the Code of Diss ndinc", 

opf)sed to define a 'grievance” 
ic. .setting up of a grievance 
lal, ishrnent employing 100 ox' 
lie procedure, broadly on the 
oct'dure, may Ire provided for

in law. For this purpose it is i 
in the Act and to provide for : 
machinery in evejy iiidnstria! • 
more workmen; the details of 
h'ne.s of the Model Grievance 1 
in the rules.

VI. TRADE UNION LAW:

The National Commission on 
of the Trade Unions Act and m 
tions. These were considered 
However, at the 29th Session if the Standing Labour Com-

Labour reviewed the working' 
ide a number of recommenda- 

varions tripartite meetings.



anittee some consensus was rtnichc’cl on the cbanges siiggcsl‘..“<.l 
in the Trade Unions Act. On an examination of the reeonunciid- 
.ations of the Standing; Uahour (aanrnittee, it is snggcslcd liial 
the following changes may be made in the yXcl and Hh’ Aci 
itself incorporated in the j)roposed Industrial ru lulioii.s 1 .a\\'.

(i) All unions should gel lhemseivt's regislcicd . under the 
Trade Unions Act. The minimum number of nienibers rciiuircd 
for registration of a union should be raised to JOli, sul)ject to 
a minimum of ten, o( the emplojmes of a plant, or 100, which
ever is lower. The 1 sasis of employment, for determining the 
above percentage, would be the average employment of the 
plant during the calendar year, preceding the \a ar of appliea' 
tion for registration provided, that, in the ease of seasonal in
dustries, the percentage will be determined with reference to 
the average employment during the season imuK'diately pro
ceeding the date of application h r registration.

(ii) The Registrar of Trade Unions' shoidd complete all pre
liminaries regarding grant or refusal of registration within 30

e.xchiding lla.' time 
answering hi,s ([ucrics. The be- 

through departmental orders, to 
and mistak'cs 
ble ader the

days from the recci i)t of an application, 
which a union might take in 
gistrar may be insl meted, 
specify and intimate- to the applicant all defects 
in an application for registration a.s soon ns po.<sib!e af 
receipt of the application.

(iii) Registration of a union }nay be cancelled if—

(a) the annual return discloses that its membership hres 
fallen below the minimum prescribed ior registration 
of it on a complaint by a rival union, the membership 
of the registered union concernexl is, uu, verification, 
found to ha\e fallen below the prescribtxl minimum;

(b) the union fails to .submit ids annual return willfiillv or 
j^grwise within the prescribed period;

•annual return submitted b}-' it i.s defective in ma
il particulars and these defeel.s are not rectified 
fin the prescribed period; and
■contravention of any of the conditions laid down 

’registration or any of the rule.s of tlu; union,
.(iv) .^^^Pppeal shall lie to the Industrial Relations Comm is-



sion.s against the Begi.strar’.s order ol 
registration.

(w) Provision may l)c made in lav. 
tioms for rc-registration of unions; sn : 
registration may not be entertained 
date of the cancellation of registration

(vi) Tlie iiiinirnum montlily mernln 
should be rupee one for tl’ie organised 
unorganised sectcjr, and 25 paise for 
forest labour.

(\’ii) The Gentral Worker’s Organi 
settle intra-rmion disputes, if any, in ■ 
but wliere a^.£lentral Organisation is i 
dispute within a period of two ]noirth 
referred to tire Industrial Relations Co' 
by either party to tlie dispute or b)' ! 
ment.

iviii) On the enforcement of the Cei 
rcgardii’ig registration, if any, in a stat, 
seded.

or rc- 
o l i be-

a tiiiioiL 
so for ijio'- 
farm and

itiou should normally 
leir constituent unions,, 
labi • to resolve such a 

ti c jnatter may be 
imi? .ion for a decision, 
/c ; ppropriatc Govern-

rat. Law tlm proA'isioiis- 
la\‘. sliall stand super-

tdc bhiion.s .Act i.s very 
cnmloyed in trade or 

or not in the empio'. inci t of tJa' employer 
i nc lelinition of ‘worh- 

: not so comprehensive.
all employed persons’ 
ar.'

' m :
■ate I 

doj > 

, ol 
•yi.s

m.

The definition of ‘workman’ in the 'G 
comprehensive and include.s all person: 
industry,' whetlrer 
witli w'hom the trade disjrules arise. 
mail’ in the Industrial Oispule.s Act i.^^: 
As a result a union can be formed b 
in an undertaking, whether or not tin 
tlie I.D. Act. In the past, such compo.s 
on behalf of non-workmen also and i 
situation. It is, therefore, proiiosed to 
‘workman’ in the I. D. Act fur purpose. 
Act also so that only member.s of a 
could agitate and get the benefit.s tin. 
them under the I. D. Act..

' ‘workmen’ under 
ion.s have agitated 
I many a diilicult 
'■ tlie dOinition of 
tire Trade Unions' 
‘red trade union

1)0 a'.ailable to

The entire administration of the Tr 
trusted to the State Governments. The 
in'opriate Gox'ernment” in 
i.s proposed to .substitute 
in the Act by the words

the Act is, t! 
the words ‘ai 
'State Govern.

ie brions' Act i.s en- 
ise )f the word.s “ap- 
•rei re, suporffnorrs. It 
)roi riate Government’' 
;ent; concerned’.



VII. OTHER AMENDMENTS:

of tl'ie I. D. Act has made it necessary to 
respects. Some of these arc discussed be-

Th(3 working 
amend it in certain 
low;

of ‘appropriate Government’ under tlie 
from that in the l.E. (S.O.) Act; ihe mam

(i) The definition 
I.D. Act is different 
difference is that while industrial relations in most public sec
tor companies and corporations of the Central Government 
under the former Act fall within the State sphere, for purposes 
of certification of Standing Orders under latter Act tbev come 
within the jurisdiction of the Central Government. In tlie past 
attempts were made on several occasions to secure the concur
rence of the State Governments to the transfer of industrial 
relations in such Central Public Sector Undertakings to th<? 
Central Government, but State Governments have always op
posed the proposal. As it is now proposed to enact a compre
hensive Industrial Relations Law which will comprise both the 
enactments it would be logical to have one common definition , 
of the term ‘appropriate Government’. If the definition given 
in the I, E. (S.O.) Act is adopted for the purposes of the I. D. 
Act it would mean extension of the jurisdiction of the Central. 
Government to public sector companies and corporations run 
under their control. If on the other hand, the dt'liuition in the 
I. D. Act, i.s adopted for the I. E. (S.O.) Act also, part of the 
Central jurisdiction under the latter will get trans! erred to 

’States. In the recent payment of Gratuity Act, 1972, the defi- 
jiition of ‘appropriate Government’ is somewhat .similar though 
it extends the jurisdiction of the Central Govennnent still fur
ther. On the analogy of the above Act and for the sake of uni
formity it seems advisable to adopt one common definition of 
the term ‘appropriate Government’ on the lines of tliat pres
cribed under the l.E. (S.O.) Act.

2. Section TA. prescribes notice by an employer belore be 
proposes to effect any change in the conditions ol service', oi 
his workmen. It is proposed to provide that an employer shall 
not effect such a change also during the pendency ol con
ciliation proceedings before a conciliation offiee;r and seven 
days after the conclusion of such proceedings.



i

*1 nclus'trial aiiij esl/ihlbyli-
ciigci^cd ii} an indiislnj as di'dncd i sacliun liio

Section 2511 provides that an ('uqr >ycr shall give the 
Ojqrortunity for re-employment I;) r (icnched workmen, 

is^ however, no time limit lor this purpose. It i.s pro-

3. Section 23 uses the term ‘indiistiia! stablishment’ which 
is not defined. It is proposed to add the i illowing ('.xphmation 
at the end of this section,

fixphmation:
nicnl
Act."

■1.
first
Ti l ere
posed to provide that the responsibility io! offering re-employ- 
ment to retrenched workmen shall jcsI an 
upto a pcriorf of three years from the da;

merit.
5.

year for the recovery of money due from 
ever, 
of the amount due to a workman, no time 
cribed. Accordingly, some times workmen 

, old claims whose computation invoA'cs pra 'tical dilficulties. It 
is proposed to provide a time limit of flir: e years under sec
tion 33C(2).

6. Section 33C(i) provides for the rcco\ cry of money due 
to a workmen under a settlement or award or under* chapter 
VA (i.e. lay off and retrenchment compen ation), The use of 
the word ‘money’ in subsequent sub-sectioi s has to be inter
preted in the context of the scope defined al rwe. It is proposed 
to include ‘bonus’ under the purview of ‘m nicy’ appearing in 
Section 33C(i) so that it can also be recovt -ed, wherever due.

1. Section 33C fl) entitled a workmen 1 
son authorised by him in writing in this br 
of his death, his assignee or heirs, to apply 
any money due to him. In section 33(1(2), 
word ‘workman’ has been used. It is propi-.ed to amend -Sec
tion 33C(2) so that the heirs or assignees o a deceased work
man can also secure tlie benefit undec the /'■ ct.

Section 33C(i) provides for a limit;.

under Section S3C(2), which jn’oviii

IG

an cnyployer only 
of tlieir retrcnch-

ion period of one 
in employer. How
's for compntation 
imit has been pres- 
•ome up with vm-y

inself or any per
il al f or in the case 
for tlie recovery of 
however, only the



Appendix I

ESSENl’IAL INDUSTRllLS/SERVIC!

n O.

4.

5.

services.

6.

7.

1. Manuhieture, generation or supply ol elec; icily, gas or 
water to public.

. Any system of public conservanc)'’ or saiii-ation.

Any service in hospitals and dispensaries.

Fire-fighting

Any railway service or any transport service for carriage 
of passengers or goods by land, water and air.

Any postal, telegraph or telephone service.

Any service in or in connection with the working of any 
port or dock.
Defence establishments.

Banking.
Watch and ward and security services.

8.
9.

10.



Aj)j)C!l(lix .//

RIGHTS OR RECOGNJS! O UNIONS

j) ay able by 
of the nnder-

3. board on 
members

the 
are 
no-

4.

5.

1. to raise. issues and enter into en leetive agreements witli
employers on general questions" eoneerning the terms of 
eipployrnent and conditions or s iviee ot workers in an 
establishment or, in the case ol a representative union, 
in an industry in a local area;

2, to collect membership Ices/snoscriptions 
members to the union williin the premises 
taking; or demand check-oil fae lity; 
to put up or cause to be put u ? a notice 
premises of the undertaking in which its
employed, and affix or cause t< be affixed thereon, 
tiees relating to meetings, statei lents of accounts of its 
income and expenditure and olli a' announcen'.ents which 
are not abusive, indecent, inflan matory or subversive of 
discipline;
to hold discussions with tiie rep. esentatives of em])loyers 
whio are the members of t!ie nn.' )n at a suitable place or 
places within tlie premises of olfice/lactory/establish
ment as mutually agreed upon;
to meet and discuss with tlie
apponited by him for the purpi se, 
ummlrcrs employed in the undi 'taking; 
to inspect, by prior arrangement in an 
place where any member of tin union

7. to nominate its representati^'es on the
mittee constituted under the gr evance procedure in an 
establishment;

S. to nominate its representatives o i statutory or non-statu- 
tory bipartite committees, e.g. works committees, pro
duction committees, welfare cmnmittces, canteen com
mittees, and house allotment ccunmittees.

inploycr
die

6. iinclertakiiig, any 
is employed;
grievance com-



Appendix JU

UNFAIR PRACTICES

I.

a)

I

On the part of the En}])loyers:

To interfere with, restrain or eoeree v'lnpieyees in iiu' 
exercise of tlieir right to organise, fono, join or assisi n 
trade union and to engage in concerlcd acli'.ities for the 
purpose of mutual aid or protection, tR it is to say—
(a) threatening employees with discharge or dismissal, if

they join a union;
(b) threatening a lock-out or closure, if a union siionld bi

organised;
(c) granting wage increase at crucial -mriods of n nnion

organisation witli a view to unch-.'mining tlie eiforl.s 
of organisation.

To dominate, interfere with, or contri! nite support—nnan- 
cial or otherwise—to any union, that is to say :
(a) an employer taking an active inter- st in organisiTg n 

union of his employees; and
■(b)-an employer showing partiality or .g-antiiig fa\-onr Jo

■ one of several unions attempting t<. organi.sc or to its 
members.

Note; This- will not affect rights and f(n-dities^ if any {aris
ing out of the fact of recognition} of recogidsed. 
unions.

To establish employer-sponsored union s
To encourage or discourage membersbip in any union by 
discriminating against any employee, that is to say;
(a) discharging or punishing an einjb.oyi'c liecansc hc 

ur^ed other employees to join or organise a union
■fb) rj^using to reinstate an employee l-, n.ansc he. took j’lart 

iritfa lawful strike;

■jb
If)



f

(6)

(J)

II.

(1)

. (c) changing seniority rating b( 
(d; refusing to promote employe 

count of tfieir union activitit 
d') giving unmcritt.'d promolion.s 

a \’iew to sow discord ainon 
to undermine the strcn.gth o:

(1) di.seliarging oifice d)ear<*rs oi' 
account of their union activi

To discharge or discriminate a 
filing tiharges or testifying again 
quiry proceedings relating to 
To refuse to bargain collective 
union certified as a collective 1

To coerce employees through ad .lini.stralive measures, with 
a view to secure their agree), ent.s to \'oluntary retire
ments.

uisc id union activities' 
t(. higlicr po.sLs on ac-

on.' t
an

•iJii eni[)l()y(‘c.s, with' 
I,I her cjuployees or 
illiioil;

uiiiuii ineni!)or.s, on

any ('mpJoyee- for 
e!ii[)loycr in any cn- 

.iny indii.strial dispute.
in good laitl) with tlie 

arga.ining agent.

On the part of iJie Trade Unioh :

i^or tlie union to advise or aeti Iv .aipport or to instigate 
an irregular strike or to partici ate in such strike.

Note: ‘An irregular strike' meat ■ an ilhp^al strike and- in
clades a strike declared- tj c trade ttnion i)i viola
tion of the rales or in :>nt-iacention of its condi
tions of recognition or i, breach of the terms of a. 
subsisting agreement, sei. 'ement or atcard.

'ho coerce workers in the exert 
organisation or to join unions 
nnion.S; that is to say:

(a) for a union or its members 
that non»striking workers ai 
entering the work place;

(b) to indulge in act.s of forct- 
threats of intimidation, in 
against non-striking worker.s

To refuse to bargain collecti', 
employer.

;e of their right to self- 
.• re tram from joining any

.such a manner 
debarred from.

or to hold out 
with a .strike

)!' '.ioience 
.■onneclion
)r against managerial staff, 

ly m good faith with the-



(4

■.(5)

{G)

(V)

■To indulge in coercive acli\’iti('s against ctalilicaiion ol 
bargaining representative.
To stage, encourage or instigate such forms of coercive 
sections as wilful ‘go-slow’ or sejuattiuu on (b.e work prc'- 
iniscs all('r working hours ol ‘gherao’ ol niw of (he mem
bers of the managerial staff.
To stage demonstration at the residence of tin- empfoxers 
of the managerial stall members.
To resort to ‘work-to-rule’ which is likelv to or aclnaliy 
doe.s result in substantial retardation of work.

III. GenernZ Un-falr Practices:

a) To discharge or dismiss employees: 

(2)

(3)

fa) by wav of victimisation;
'(b) not in good faith but in the colourable exercise of the 

employers’ rights;
(c) by falsely implicating an employee in a criminal case 

on false evidence or on concocted evidence;
■(d) for patently false reasons;
'(e) on untrue or trumped up allegations of ahrsence with

out leave;
(f) in utter disregard of the principles of national justice 

in the conduct of domestic enquiry or with undue 
haste;

(g) for misconduct of a minor or technical character, with
out having regard to the nature or the particular mis
conduct or the past record of tlic service of tlie em
ployees, so as to amount to shockingly disproporlionati.- 
punishment;

(h) to avoid payment of statutory dues.

To abplisli the work being done by the employees ami to 
give 3 'yh work to contractors as a measure of breaking 

a str 
To c'

(4) To'

'Her an employee malaflde from one place to an- 
^der the guise of following management policy.
H upon individiial employees, who were on legal 
p sign a good conduct bond ns a [)rc-comh'Lion to 
r them to resume work.



(6)

(7)

To sliow lavonritism or parti 
regardless of merit.
To employ empkgvees as “ba 
and to contiinie tiaan a.s sue! 
of depriving ihein of (lie stat 
nent woikers.
To fail to ]mj;)lcment awarti, 
pay statutory does and earner

Note: The leord ‘employee o 
does not iiiehide an i

» e.sseiUicdly meiiagerial.

:ity to one set of workers",.

!is”, casuals or Icinporaries. 
loi vears, wilii tlu^ object 

s and privileges ()f penna

agreement or t(>
wages.

f/. in lite I'.ist No. Ill al)ooe-
ichoso dll ties' are



DOCUMENT II

AITUC—HMS STATEMENT ON LABOUR

MINISTRY'S PROPOSALS

%

On 14 November 1972, S’. zA. Dcingc^ gcmn-al Sccrcfanj, 
All India Trade Union Congress, and Ma/tesli Desai, gen
eral secretary, IJind Mazcloor Sabini, issued the follou'ing 
st'atement to the press-.
“The All India Trade Union Congress and the Hind Maz- 

door Sabha .strongly condemn the proposals being circnlated 
by the Government of India regarding tlie eoinprdiensi'.e In
dustrial Relations Bill, .which, it is said, will im* introdncctl in 
parliament during the next budget session.

“These proposals, which increase tlie powers t.'f ihc bureau
cracy .over the formation, existence and functioning of trade 
unions, seek to put even more restriction.s on the workers’ rigijt 
to strike, curb collective bargaining in favour of compulsory ad
judication and make recognition of unions dependent upon the 
goodwill of the employers and the government, are reaction* 
ary, anti-working class and anti-democratic. In fact, the pro
posals would end genuine, democratic trade unionism and in
troduce controlled trade unionism. Naturally, the AITUC ami 
HMS cannot accejit this. The entire concept of legi.slating a 
so-called code, of unfair practices is a clumsy device' to kill 
workers’ struggles and put them at the mercy of the employ

ers,
“The AITUC and HMS call upon all sections’ of the track; 

union mt^ement to reject these proposals which, if enacted, 
would sdmid the death-knell of trade unionism in India, and 
to unitec|&,. fight government’s efforts to impose a controlled 
trade nn|^. movement on the workers and rnoln'lise the work- 
er.s to eplprce a law which compels tlie emyaoyers to grant un
co edit iopig^l recognition to unioiis who reall\' enitp' the eonii- 
dence o£,f.fhe workers and which also protects and enlarges al! 
democratic rights of trade unions and \vork<')-s'.’’
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TxCTION COMMITTEE ON Pt

ACTION PLAN FOR EFFIE
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Preface

The Action Committee on Public 
ary, 1972, under the chairmanship ( 
ber. Planning Commission, has b( ai 
to other key matters, the problem 
public sector. For a thorough -studs 
mittee had set up a working group 
students of the subject. The memb; 
termined on the strength of their 
than on their professional identities.

In the meanwhile, Prof. Nitish R 
tion Committee, had prepared a dr. 
ember which was submitted to a 
drawn from diverse sources—trade 
personnel field, academicians and k 

19th, 197'2. The participants made 
vations in their personal capacity a, 
any interests.

At the instance of the union mini er for Industrial Develop
ment and Science and Technology shri C. Sniiramaniam, 
drafting committee consisting of Si ri 3'. 
ordinator), Shri N. P. Dube, Shri N. 
kari and Prof. Nitish R. De was st 
sensus of the Seminar into the Rep 
tee assembled in Delhi on Octobei 
Report (Shri N. P. Dube and Shri " . Vaghul could not attend 
the meeting).

The revised Draft will now be st Emitted to a cross section

Isntorpdses set v,p in Janu- 
. Slifi M. S'. P<',thak, Mem- 

exa milli 11g, in addition 
industrial rela.tions in the

of the pro! item, the Com- 
comprising oi some of the 
shi]) of the group was de- 
i’otessional interests rather 
Che group is still at work. 
De, a mend^cr of the Ac-, 

ft doeinnenl In early Sept- 
.;ronp of 30—odd critics 
union;;, managerial group, 

. il .;er\'anl.s. on September 
iicir commeat.s and obscr- 
l nof as reju’esentatives of

a 
Krisliiiamurthy (Co- 

\^aglri)], SnU. Kamini Adbi- 
iij) to ii)t('grate the con- 

)rt. The Drafting Commit- 
29, and has produced this



oJ the national and industry-based trade union lenders and to a 

select group of chief executives from the public sector for their 
responses in tlic light of which the document will be hnnh'sed 
for consideration of the Government.'’

AN ACTION PLAN FOR FFJsCTlVF JNBU.S'l'HlAL RF- 

LATIONS IN THE PUBLIC SEC'LOR

Introduction

\1

J

The public sector, understandably, belongs to the iudu.slnai 
ethos of India; as such its industrial relations system cannot be 
looked up as an “isolate’’ front the overall industrial relations 
climate. While this i.s so, the public sector enjoy a milieu dis
tinct from that of the private sector. Not only the ownership 
pattern is different, in size and complexity, in the nature of 
technology and In administrative practices, the public sector 
offers a more complex picture than the private sector.

Industrial Relations Policy, particularly if it is sought to be 
comprehensive, cannot distinguish the Public Sector from the 
Private Sector, There will indeed be some substantive element.s 
of uniformity in the Industrial Relations Policy for the public 
sector and the private sector. It is, therefore, expected that the 
^Government .at the national and the state levels will bear the 
element of inter-dependence between the two sectors in mind 
while formulating a new Irjdustrial .Relations Policy,

There i.s also the uniqueness of the Indian scene. In the con- 
** te.xt of our socio-political structure and processe.s, we are re

quired to develop a plan of action which may differ from the 
■western or the eastern experiences as.well a.s from tho.se of the. 
communist societies.

The following action plan will take into account the relevant 
contextual factors including whatever has so far been done in 

"the country over the past quarter century for the public sec
tor in the area of industrial relations. For the purpose of in-

“Two seminars were accordingly held. -The first on 15-16 Decemher 
1972, in whichsi representatives of trade unions were invited and the sec
ond on .18-19^‘pecember 1972 in which representatives of public sector 
managements "participated.—Editor.
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•"tlustridl' relations policy for the public’sector'the'entire'i’ang^ 
of enterprises including the nationalised banks' and. theddeparh- 

•mental' undertakings such as the Ihiilways- Ordnance ’facto
ries, P & T, Ports and Dock? etc. will be inclnded. The e?e- 
cliidcd category will be the I'tiblie Sector Undertakings bo- 
'lohging to various State' Govcrnnienl.s/ - i -<

Objectives'of "an effective ’ irKmstrial relations plan:

The action plan will rest on these basic objectives;

{a) that such state of indu? trial relations do subsist in an 
' ■ enterprise'as will facili ate the continued fulfilment'of 
' ■ ' its stated objectives and < oncrete goals;; ■ i '

(b) z4hat all sections of employees will enjoy, terms and con
ditions of employment a nsisient with their performance;

(c) that all sections of empl( ','ees will enjoy intrinsic satisfac
tion as active members if’ a national productive system; 
and-'; i;., : •.

(d) that the-,enterprise will generate internal human resour- 
'ces and .essentially depend on them do revitalise the orga-

- nisation system. Such-an effort 'vvill include the 'manage-' 
ment. of industrial strife u nd conflict.

'Section I.' A reorientation in i:ie -pubUc. sector policy towardis 
tradeUnions i ' - ;

• Trade unions are essentially a symbol of the representative 
system. This. is. so irrespective of whether the enterprise'-be
longs to the public or. .the’private sector. ; • ‘ ■ oh!; , ■

.. ..In .the public, sector, however, in the; context of our paflia- 

.mentary democratic way ,of lif '. along with the accent mn sci- 
mialism, a-.trade, union repre.sc:iting its members has a'Special 
place. In a pluralistic,society lilu; that of our.s,. there'arb and'will 
.continue to. be more than one trade union vZith polifically ofii^nf- 
ed ideologies.' , d'h'.'V’’',:.; c;’T

The complexity, of mulbple unions is' colnpouhded by either 
an attitude of cynical, complacency or of'bureaucratic'orienta
tion. Some key managers and trade union leafders 'do- believe 

..that in. the .public sector, nothing in the nature of “sensibility” - 

.and “maturity” is possible ancy therefore, one cannot e.xpect 
hresponsible'behaviours from th,* other party. Some others are 
stepped in “protectionist” cultmc according to which they'are

/
/’
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oriented'towards: keeping the “records” straight than in get
ting along with the task.

'•^'Tliis reality has so far been dealt with iin.satisfactorily, cillier 
•on a legalistic basis or on the basis of expc'dieney. Some State 
'Acts, such as Madhya Pradesh Industrial belalions Act, lent; 
given exclusive recognition to one union for an enterprise for 
all bipartite' and tripartite transactions, leaving priictically jio 
room to unrecognised unions.

In most other places the recognition issue has been and is 
still being dealt with under the code of discipline with verifi- 
•cation mechanism made available through the State Govern
ment machinery. The experiences of the past two decades 
point towards three major lacunae in this procedure:

.. (a) The. verification mechanism has not always been aide
to .identify the union which has largest following. The 
Works. Committee elections or elections for the Provi- 

. .. dent Fund Board of Trustees have often proved 
< .. that the verification procedure for trade union recog-
■ >., nition has been faulty. The result has on occasions been

Tp ■ harmful as has been the case, at Durgapnr Steel Plant
and Heavy Electricals, Bhopal.

,(b) The existence of unrecognised trade unions ha.s very 
often been felt at the shop floor particularly in respect 
of inter-dependent production system. In a large con
cern like Durgapur Steel Plant, an unrecognised union 
may have real control over a particular shop. Because 

’ ‘ of its- unreedgnised status, it does not enjoy the legiti-
■ macy even though it enjoys real power. Such a situation 

has very often acted as a real
r r - . fdustriaP relations practice.
. 1’ (c) The recognition issue has also

. count the complexity posed by
■ organised‘ either .on craft lines as in Indian Airlirie.s or

on hierarchical lines as in State Bank of India with one
■ ..d V ■ <;;federation representing . the clerical' and subordinate 
.■yv ppemployees and the other representing the supervisory
■ /'Wrid officers cadre,

; circumstances, administrative ministrie.s and public 
'sectof'C^nterprises have worked out different strategies . with

■
'te'

hindrance to sound in-

failed to take into ac- 
various interest groups

2Y



the result that today there is no unina-m policy in respect of the 
handling of trade unions. In many cases, as in West Bengal 
today, most public sector concen s deal with all the trade 
unions preferably together to which pjograrnrae explicit sup
port has been given by the West i Bengal Government. There 
are others who have maintained a distance from the unrecog
nised unions, sometimes with succe s and sometimes with un
desirable consequences. There are al ;o instances where the per
sonalities in the administrative ministries have adopted a 
policy of back-seat driving by tendering unofficial directions to 
local managers in the matter of dealings with the trade unions. 
There aroddso instances that the h y personalities within the- 
management in the public sector hace cither fostered the exis
tence of multiple unions or they have sought to utilise the 
existence of multiple unions for their own purposes. The reality 
of caste, language and regional lo\ alties cuts into the union
managemerit dynamics which is oft. n slurred over.

Yet another undesirable development in the public sector 
is the existence of—either implicit)’ or explicity—-a “caste” sys
tem which distinguishes between th r officers and the workers. 
Very often the spirit of exclusive!)..-ss creates social barriers: 
and mental blocks. Personnel policic- arc often adversely affect
ed by the existence of a separatist utlook.

Given the reality of the situation, t is suggested that the fol
lowing policy guides be. accepted ii. respect of the public sec
tor.

1.1 More than one union and in narnj cases more than one 
group with the same union is a so io-poUtical reality in India:, 
and it should be recognised as sucli

1.2 A trade union and an assoc ation of employees, eoeri 
though the employees may belong ti, supervisory/officers’ cadre, 
are a symbol of representative sysivun. As such, they are a 
reality representing constituents winch may be small or large- 
in number.

1.3 A strictly legalistic. stand b ised on the definition of 
: workmen as under Industrial Disputes Act or the definit

tion of the representative union as under certain State Acts will 
not further the cause of healthy indusrial relations in an enter-* 
piise. * • ■
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lA It will be essential to reorient the Industrial Relations 
Policy in such a way that dysfunctional distinction between the 
officers and the other ranks does not persist. Determined ef
forts wHll need to be made so that an inoidious distinction docs 
not take roots.

These guidelines are as much for the administrative minis
tries'as for the public sector managements including subordi
nate layers of managers. '

Section 2. Basis for determination of and the role of bar
gaining agent.

Despite the existence of multiple unions and within the 
sairie union of multiple splinter groups, it will be necessary for 
a public sector enterprise to work on the basis of a recognised 
bargaining agent with certain delimitation of roles.

The present practice of selection has already shown many 
pitfalls. Many union organisations and rank and file workmen 
have lost confidence in the verification machinery now in 
existence. Taking, the reality into account the following steps 
are being suggested :

2.1 A homogeneous unit located at one geographical centre 
such as Durgapur Steel Plant or Hindustan Machine Tool 
Unit at Kalamassery, should be the basis for recognition. The 
subsystem of the unit, such as the township establishment of 
the Durgapur Steel Plant should be taken as part of the unit 
for this purpose.

2.2 An industry-wise basis of recognition such as the Iron 
and Steel or the Machine Tool Industry, or Statewise basis of 
recognition could be possible shoulcl the unions in the indici- 
dual plants located at different geographical centres opt for 
this.

2.3 As a further clarification of 2.1 and. 2.2, a bargaining 
unit will be selected on the basis of the honiogeueili/ of the 
technology in conjunction with the intensity of mobildy of a 
cluster of employees, subject to the existing practice. The exist
ing' practice will continue till, in the judgement of the Goo- 
ernment, .ft^ill call for a' reoiew on the basis of the emergence 
of new c^^^itions. Wherever such a review is sought" to be 
undertake^he same will- 'be done' by the Public Sector Indus
trial Reld'^ms Commission as mentioned in 3.2 below.

.i'Wr' 29



2.3.1 According to this concept, tic employees representecl 
by the A:ir Corporation Employees’ U.don will belong, to one- 
bargaining unit i.e. I.A.C.; same will In the case With the clerT 
cal ejnployees' of the State Ranh of T dia irrespective of their 
geogra])hic(d- location. These are stall I by way Of illustration 
only. . . •

2.4 For the bargaining agent electio y as defined in 2.2 and' 
2.3 all permanent relevant employees, 
tion and temporary employees who i 
years' continuous service, are entitled 
elections tojye held by secret ball, 
trade unions^having been in existeni 

i !
I

'ni]>loyees under proba- 
ill haee. completed one 
to participation in the 
method. AU registered 

' for Yi.t least one year
and hacing sidnnitted up-to-date annt. il returns to the Regis^. 
trar of Trade Unions, will be eligible ,or contest. Unions thejn- 
selces will be the candidates and not I’le leaders of the unions.

2.5 T//e preparation of the electoral rolls and the conduct of 
the elections will be in the hands of he Public Sector Indus
trial Relations Commission (vide 3.2).

2.6 Two alternatwes are available fn the definition of ‘bar
gaining agent’ and the choice amon. the alternatioes would 
depend on a number of factors.

2,6.1 Under one alternative, the u, ion/association receiving 
the' largest number of valid votes will be declared as the bar
gaining agent for the employees for i. period of 3 years.

According to the plan, this union will bargain for all the 
employees who will have participate 1 in the election proce
dure in respect of their terms and ct nditions of employment. 
Broadly speaking, the coverage of inc istrial disputes as in the 
Industrial Disputes Act will be the rea of negotiations and 
settlement between the bargaining agent and the manage
ment.

There will be scope for two bargain ng agents or more locat
ed at two or more bargaining units mder the same corpora
tion to voluntarily unite to bargain \ ith the corporate mana
gement.

The bargaining agent will have tl. • e.\elusive right to bar
gain for all the employees and in tin c sense i s operation will 
extend beyond its own members. Ti e bargaining agent may 
thus have a narrower membership ba ■ and wider constituency 
base.



.. Yet another aspect^will-be to develop a coalition of bargain-, 
ing agents particularly where trade unions exist.'pn trade/craft 
line or hierarchical line. In such a case bilateral ncgotialion.s 
leading, to agreement- will not only cause good deal of hesi
tancy and anxiety in the parties concerned but lhenj will eon; 
tinue a perpetual state of disequilibrium in industrial rcbitinns. 
This is evident in the case of Indian Airlines and to some ex
tent in the State Bank of India.

Where several bargaining Agents will exist, it will be neces
sary for the bargaining agents to enter into a voluntary agree
ment., with the management regarding those items in the terms 
and conditions of employment which will be negotiated on a 
collective basis, leaving out certain other items for bilateral 
negotiations. Should such voluntary agreement fail to materia
lise, the Public Sector Industrial Relations Commission will 
be called, upon to go into the problem and effect the bifurca
tion.
. 2.6,2 Under the second alternative^ the mode of determina
tion of the bargaining agent toill be by elections on the basis of 
proportional representation, provided a union gains at least 
.10% of the valid votes polled. ' Under this concept, xvliile there 
will be a single agency for bargaining, this agency might be a 
composite agency if in a given enterprise multiple and rival 
unions are present. In this case, the bargaining agent could be 
conceived of as a Bargaining Council providing representation 
to different unions with their respective followers. In units 
where there is only a single union, the bargaining agent would 
be a unitary agency. It is'not precluded that even where there 
is a multiplicity of unions, it may be decided by the unions to 
elect a unitary agency as bargaining agent.

2.7- The bargaining agent will negotiate and effect a settle
ment for a minimum period of two years on the terms and con
ditions of employment, more or less in line with the coverage 
of “industriemdisputes” under the Central Act.

2.8 Whe^^r there is more than one bargaining agent on 

irarchically based unions or craft unions the bar- 
'fpill be required to bargain with the management 
■ems collectively leaving aside other items for 

ent.
^ision of the items into two categories will be

account 
gaining 
on selectiid 
bilateral

2.9 The
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done either on a voluntary basis by .in i.preement erdered into 
between the bargaining agents and the management or by a 

'Si - ial Relations Commission. 
(. or more bargaining agents

mi!.' under lhe same cor-more bargaining.
io bargain on II - te ins and condition.s of

Party intervention : Appeal procedure
i : is based on the premise

wiiLi the interests of the 
neg )ti;il!ons with the exc- 
stc! 1 is nslicrccl in, provi- 
ipei ition of ii jiichcial sys- 
ihe Ichiys and at the same 
lay and equity. The role 
ntially in the nature of a 
. staiemate, will be to pro- 
the spirit of legitimacy of

decision of the Public Sector Indu. 
2.10 It will be permissible for tw( 

located, in iw-o or 
poration to unite 
employment. 
Section 3. Third-

What has so far been spelled o 
that a constitutional forum will be real 'd according to which 
the reirrosontative system can deal 
constituent^' through the process oi 

cutivG system. Even when such a 
sion will need to be made for the 
tern free from the legal niceties and 
time offering guarantees for fair 
of the third party intervention, esr 
platform for appeal in the case of 
vide a mechanism to continue witl 
constitutional aproach.

While the higher forums of la'.' 
and the Suj^rerne Courts of India 
jurisdictio]! in terms of the provisu 
the objective of the third party ii'i: 
to a bargaining .situation is forced 
er forums of justice, for lack of 
ensure justice a.s expeditiously as' [ 

Keeping tints objective ii! viev. 
follow.s: —

3.1 The Chairman-cum'Managin 
will be the first level of apjjeal .so icture to wdiom an issue or 
issues which are the cause of a d. adlock, may be referred by 
either party. He will then dialop 
and give his concrete decision. Th 
act a S' the representative of the sin. 
best interest of the enterprise.

3.2 If a mutually acceptable 
even after the appeal to the Chair 
both parties io the disptite can p. 
'Public Sector- Industrial Relations

Direcf-or of the enterprise

c n'itJi both of the parties 
Chairman in this role will 

eholders and will act in the

dniion conld not be found 
icin-cum-Managing Director, 
■fer a second, appeal to the 
iorn mission. This body will



be headed by a person of eminence and knoten for Itis intpar- 
iial views, a chief exectitwe of a pnbHc s(yl()r corpoidlion 
known for his achieoements in the area of hulnslrial iictatiL>iis 
/end a senior member of the Trade Union profession; it may in
clude a management specialist or academician with hiph pro
fessional competence. Generally it is desiralde to have an odd 
number of members on this Commissioin

3.3 Should any of the parties to a deadlock situation decid
ed to bypass the provision contained in 3.1 it may lake up the 
issue with the forum provide for in 3.2. Such a recourse can 
be taken by the employees in the case of declaration of 
lock-out or similar other action by the Management 
and in case the employees resort to strike, f^o-slow or 
similar other 'methods. Notwithstanding anything that is stated 
above, the Government in the Centre can refer to the Public 
Sector Industrial Relations Commission any dispute which, in 
the opinion of the Government of India should, be resolved 
expeditiously in the overall national interests.

3.4 An individual dispute such as a dismissed, case may st id 
be dealt with by the legal machinery existing now.

Section 4. i'.stablishment of integrative ('ollcclive bargaining 
relationship;

While it is one thing to create an institutional base for joint 
negotiation leading to joint agreement between the bargaining 
agent and the management, it is quite another to e.stalrli.sh a 
bargaining relationship which i.s healthy and oriented towards 
problem-solving. The accumulated experiences in tlie coniitry 
today indicate? the predominance ol stres.sfnl, snstrenst'-iprone 
and suspicion-ridden bargaining relationship b-etwecn tlje two 
parties. This i.s very often reflected in emotion-l)a.sed dead
locks, long d('lays, breakdown and sub-seqiamt re-negotiation 
and behg^4 scene power-based pre.ssmxe In the case of 
the publ^bcctor, pressures are at time.s brought upon the ad- 

ministra
It wij 

from th 
integrat

The 
tributing

ministries.
necessary to disorient the bargm’ning rclalionship 

hid of unhappy situation anti orient il towards an 
iSit nation.
^dng diagram 

Actors for. the
will indicate as 
development ol



Figure Types of 'Bargaining RelaLo)i:ih ip

I. Process 5 Ou Icon 10

Attitudinal structuring: - • 
activities influencing atti- ' 
tutles of parties towards " 1 
each other.

Di- iribiitive bargaining ;* 
CQiupctilive behaviours to 
infiuonve division of limit
ed resources.

■>

and

Intra-organisational bar
gaining: culture of consen
sus or otherwise within the —- 
management and within 
the .union organisation.

or

Integrative 
productive 
identify, enlarge 
upon tommon-- interests of 
tin parlies.

bargaining; 
behaviours to 

and act

In order that an integrative bargaining situation can develop 
leading to joint exploration of the probieins, identification of the 
issues and development of solutions thal wih optimise the use of 
distributable resources, it will be nece ssary on the one hand, 
to erase the past history of relationships so that the structure 
of attitude of the union leaders towards the managers and 
vice-versa indicate a change, leading to. a more positive atti
tude towards one another and, on the of her hand, develop
ment of more effective and democratic d< cision-making with
in the management system and witinn the union system so 
that when the two parties come togeth -r h r a joint negotiation 
they can do so effectively being free Irom an overlay of inter
nal stress and tension.

This kind of experiment is being 
Staff Federation executives and 
Federation executives in the State 
leadership of the different unions 
Airlines Corporation and in Alloy
The results are encouraging. This i ; 
these places with the consent of the union leaders and in full 
knowledge of the management by utiiising the research based 
knowledge in the area of behaviour:.! sciences. Admittedly,

CO; ried on with the Award 
the Supervising Officials’ 
Bank of India, among the 
an ! associations of Indian 

Steel Plant at Dnrgapur. 
being experimented in
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the essential expertise available in the .country today is very- 
limited-. However, attempts arc being made by the national 
institutes/of, management and some industrial (jrg.anisation.s to 
develop, such expertise on the basis of crash programme.

Bargaining relationship . between the tvvo parties will, no 
doubt, evolve some amount of tension and even pressure. How
ever, what is happening today i.s that the conflict between the 
two parties occasionally reaches a point of no return or a re- 
a’pproachment becomes possible only after a good deal of in
vestment of energy. Thi.s kind of dysfunctional industrial re
lations has its roots in the hardened attitude that has been 
built up on account of many historical factors. The new ap
proach is that the two parties maintaining their distinct iden
tities, may come closer provided that planned efforts arc made 
to soften their hardened attitudes towards each other. The- 
objective will be to lead the parties to a stable bargaining re
lationship.

In sum, the policy guidelines will be as follows: —

4.1 It will be necessary to generate a congenial intergronp 
climate involving the leaders of the bargaining agent and the 
leaders of the management so that an integrative type of bar
gaining relationshii) develops replacing the suspicion based 
distributive type of bargaining relationship.

4.2 The first step towards the development of this construe- 
lice relationship will be to initiate, with the agreement of the

headers of the bargaining agent and the management, behavi
oural science-knowledge-based workshops to foster a culture- 
of -joint decision-making. This will be done both for the union 
group and the management group separately.

4.3 As a next step towards the development of integrative 
relationship, the two parties to the negotiation will be brought- 
together in a series of workshops so as to overcome the hang
over of their past history that adversely affects the attitude to
wards one another.

Such a programme, it is necessary to reiterate, is a major
step towards the changes of attitude without which mere- 
change in the institutional framework will not bring about the 
desired result in the area of industrial relations.



Section 5. Introduction of work-basid j)(irticipation system.

itself so that the em- 
1)chaviour norms such 

behaviour, alienation 
can be dealt with in 
are helped to become 
without any feeling

While it is essential to establish :,ii iiislitnlional framework 
for bringing about a new pattern o! relationship between or-' 
ganised employees and the management, attention is being 
increasingly focused now on an area so, long neglected even, 
in the industrially developed societit .. This is the area of the 
democratisation of the work process 
ployees’ problems expressed in expli it 
as low motivation, sulky or apatla ic 
from job, ^absenteeism and indiscipline 
a manner at all levels of employct's 
motivated, committed and responsi'de
of pressure or exploitation. The bt a-geoning knowledge that 
has been made available through on-the-shop-floor experi
mentation in the British Coal in aistrv, IBM, Non-Linear 
systems, Texas Instrument, TRW sysla ans, American Tele
phones and Telegraphs and a hosi ol enterprises in the 
Scandinavian countries through the pioneering efforts of Einer 
Thorsrud indicates that it is most essential to develop job’ 
enrichment programmes for all lev< Is of employees, particu
larly at the lower levels where job cemtent is very often routin
ised and prescriptive.

The technology project at Harvard and other investigations 
have shown that the more routine a work is and the less the 
personal challenge is for employees ui their jobs, the less they 
enjoy their leisure activity and even the other facilities that 
are made available to them through the improvement of their 
socio-economic conditions.

The weight of evidence is thus .strong: that a planned and 
consistent job enrichment programme will become necessary 
for all levels of employees involving the provision of Variety, 
Autonomy, Responsibility, "Meaning:ul interaction and Chai- 

' lenge in the job. For this objective' to become a reality, the 
entire workplace will need to be divided into logical seg
ments. Once this is done, it will be lece sary to organise these 
segments into electoral constituenci« s. 1 he members of each 
constituency will then, bn the basrs of elections by secret 

ballot method, elect a specific numb r oi representatives for a 
period of three years. These repn ent.itives along with the



members of the management team of the specific constituency 
will constitute a shop council.

The specific objective of the shop council will be to develop 
such work nonns, systems and procedures as will seek to 
exploit the technology to its limit through a process of job 
enrichment programme for all levels of employees.

There will no doubt be some issues which cannot be decided 
by one shop council as such decisions will be relevant for other 
shops. To resolve such problems it will be necessary to develop 
a second-tier with representatives from each shop council to 
make the unit level shop council. Certain specific issues will 
be dealt with by this ape.x council in the first instance and 
certain other specific issues will be dealt with l)y this council 
when, the issues will be referred to it by any shop council.

It is to be appreciated that the apex council, as visualised 
in this scheme, will seek to perform more problem-based futu
ristic role. The bargaining agent or the bargaining council, as 
the case may be, will, at least in the initial years, be primarily 
concerned with the bargainable items. Should the same coun
cil be required to perform the task-based futuristic role, tlic 
spirit of bargaining may intervene making it difficult to per
form the new role. In that context, it is felt, the apex council 
with a non-bargainable approach may be able to begin with 
the new responsibility. One such new responsibility will be 
the initiation of a purposeful education programme for all 
levels of erpployees including the managers so that they can 

Aa respond to many an industrial relations problem in a manner 
different from the traditional approach. This is only an exam- . 
pie and it does not necessarily exhaust what the role of the 
apex council should be.

These councils will work on the basis of consensus. In Indian 
Airlines the eight unions/associations and the management 
have accepted the concept of a joint council which will work 
on the basis!;fof consensus, which has been explained in these 
words:

The proeWmf consensus making will involve the followings:
(a) 'Thl ̂ ee expression of views on any item leading to 
differe^; points of view will be encouraged;

(b) Tl«fferent points of view will be treated as the start-



ing point of narrowing the tliUcrences in a climate of 
mutuality of understanding and trust; -

(c) llic proec'ss of narrowing iHc differences-will be con=. 
tinned till a convergence of views results in salisfaction 
for all the parties. The process of consensus’ building 
will .differ from the ‘compromis< process in that it,\vill 
result in an experience of satisfaction for.the partich 
pants of the joint council. , \

“The process of consensus making will not involve the fol
lowing ;

(a) The majority-minority votiiig procedure; ■'''■ .[ -
(b) the thrusting of one’s views on others; . w ,
(c) the resort to pressure tactics by any party in any form.”

The Glacier Metal’s Works Council in the U.K. has been work
ing on decision-making by'unanimity for over two decades. 
There was strong scepticism initially 'about its success. History''’ 
has proved otherwise. What is being suggested is'that'the de
cisions of the council will be on t he laisis of consen.sus so that 
these can be implemented without much hitch. Initially, no 
doubt, there will be difficulties in developing the new culture 
but with efforts, patience and skills this will become the way 
of working the councils.

It is necessary to explain that Ifiis tvpe of representative sys
tem will not be in clash with the bargaining agent type of re
presentative system. While the bargaining agent will deal with 
the terms and conditions of em}doymcnt, this second type of 
representative system will deal widi e; .sentially such work norms 
and systems as will provide elfective working of the shops on 
the basis of meaningful work hy all. Since both systems will 
involve election mechanism, the members of the Jrargaining 
agent will also find positions in the sliop councils and the apex 
council. The common membership will also be provided by the 

management. ''
This second type of representative system will have another 

major additional advantage. The minority unions, which.,may 
otherwise be left out of the bargaining agent role, will be able 
to participate in the work democratisation process leading to 
broad-based decision-making system in the enterprise by getting
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5.3

•an- opportunitx to participate in the cleclions for sliop coniici!. 
Such-'an oi^pertunity will keep these .unions into llic piolmt; 
instead of the denial of that opportunity under the [)rcsciiL leyel 
and qnasi’leg;i! framework.

It is necessary to recognise that (lie ijossihilily of jiiiisdiclioual 
conflict between the "two types of representative syslem cunnot 
be completely ruled out. S’hould such a situation arise, the dis
pute .will in the first instance be sought to be resolved by a joint 
conference of the bargaining agent and the apt;x council. Should 
such attempts fail, the matter will be referred to the Public 
Sector Industrial Relations Commission for a decision.

5.1 A second type representative system will he established 
so as to involve the rank and file workers in the decisioii-

' ' making, process concerning work through a participat ire
' " machinery. .

5.2 The prirnary objective of this participative machinery 
will be to constantly strive for job enrichment for all 
levels of .employees with a view to enhancing the mo
tivation and commitment of the employees.

' The participative mechanism will work through shop 
councils which will then create a second level apex.

. council so that the enterprise-wise work issue can he 
dealt with by the apex council.

: Each shop, delimited on the basis of the homogeneity, of 
the work process, will act as a constituency and specijic 
number of representatives Will be elected on the basis 
of elections by secret ballot.

! Should a jurisdictional conflict arise between the bar
gaining agent and the shop councils, the same will be 
sought to be resolved through a joint conference of both, 
failing which the matter will be resolved through the 
Public Sector Industrial Relations Commission.

i The decisions of the shop councils and the apex coun
cil will be on the basis of a consensus so as to avoid 

.-r^jority-mindrity voting system and concomitant ten- 
fsipn building. Decisions once made will bind, the parlies

''
It i:^Wecessary to reiterate that this form of representative 

systenjWU provide an opportunity to the minority trade unions
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to participate in tlie decision mal. ig proc(;s's 
majority union thereby providing 
rcprc.sentative unions to contribute 
the j)ni)lic sector enl(a’prises.

along with the 
n i;pportunity to all the 
oWards tlic cHectiveness of

.6. Employee, -representation on tin

i
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idi'a in Lidia and abroad 
.av( a place on the Board, 
his .'s being expi'rimented 

■ in tlic industrial relations 
:t < .'ermany, the .Sc:mdina- 

f the East Europ('au coun- 
y significant change.s in the- 
!'Ct( 1- i.s torn by conflicting 

in a formal role as
ne 'rote a.s against so 
ain seems to be the 
in the deliberations’

Board 
many.. 
avail- 

of tbe

It is not altogether an uulamilia 
that representatives of labour will 
In some public sector enterprises 
upon without any noticeable chan.! 
climate. Jil.Kperiments in Israel, W 
vian countries, and even iji some 
tries have also failed to produce a 
situation. Very often the labour di 
loyalties in addition to the fact th; 
member he will at the most carry . 
On the other hand, the possible ■ 
ability of a different point of viev,
Board thereby making a significant contribution to the decision
making process through a subtle forn. of informal influence.. 
However, the world-wide e.xperiei ce is that such an experi
mentation has not yielded any siy.nificant positive results.

There is also a view that a better course would be to .have 
this Director elected by the empk vees themselves. While this- 
course , may have the merit of chi ■using the employees’ repre
sentatives by direct election, there are doubt.s about the effec- 
tivenes.s of such a Director on the Board. Bole-conflict may 
develop and the elected represent:.dve may tend to drift away 
from the main stream of the empl )yee

Tliere i.s another complicating f; /tor in the case of multiple 
bargaining units of corporation sut n a.'^ Hindustan Aeronautics-,, 
or Fertilizer Corporation of India Y( t another difficulty , in 
choosing an elected representative will be in respect of hierar
chy-based constituencies as in tin 
craft-based constituencie.s a.s in Ai

There is, however, no doubt th: 
lie Sector should have full scope 
making at every stage. Full use < 
Councils in the variou.s units shorn

.State Bank of India or in 
India or Indian Airlines.
tlb’ employees in the Pub- 

to ;)articinate in decision- 
r the Works Councils/Apex 
! bl •' made. to have free and
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irank discussion ol tiu' [U’obh'ius and total operations oi die 
Undertaking with the dillerent sections ol the eiuji'oyees.

Until such lime a moia* salisfaetor)' metlioti o! eiisnring diria t 
, ' representation of labour on (be Board ol Manay.'einent n vh- 

sured, it may be advisable to obtain Irom the bargannnn, ain'"! 
of each of the Undertakiiigs a panel ol names who, in Hs 
opinion, w'ill represent tla* cause oi labour. 'I’he iiehls o! choa e 
may include 'Brade Union beaders and recogni.sed specialists 
who have done work on industrial relations, (lovernment may 
choose from this panel a representative to .se.rcc a.s a Oircemr 
on the Board.

It should' be recognised that the nomiimtion of a Director 
■on the Board representing enpdoyet'.s inlertsst.s va'll not bv ilseh 
'ensure satisfactory industrial relations. It is not to be reganled 
us a substitute for effective interaction between management 
land employees in the different units.

In sum, the policy guides will be a.s follow.s:

The hargaining agent or the bargaining councit, as the 
case may he, may draw up a panel of names ichich may 
include trade union leaders and recognised industrial 
relations spec i a lists,
The Government tcill appoint one among the names re
commended in the panel as a member of the Board for 
a period of three years.
In respect of multi-unit corporation, the Chairman (rf 
the Corporation will include in the unit management 
committee one amongst the names recommended in the 
panel for a period of three years.

<6.1

^6.2

'6.3

1. Development oj effective communications system :

Variou-S studies and reports in the public sector iiavc j^ioinied 
cut the lack of effective communication between different hie
rarchical levels and also between the top level and the iloor 
level employees. In large corporations employing large num
ber of employees, the situation is even more complex. \’ery 
often the effective implementation of many a rational and use
ful decision becomes frustrated on account of the communica
tion blockade giving rise to unintentional distoj-tion and mis
representation.



flow between the-

■al(“ that an in.stitntiona]
• rci)res'entativ<“ system,.. 
■.s,,lias iailed to t)ecome 
■n tiie policy enninera-

■ The various- representative systci i.s that are being planned,, 
for which outlines have been presto ted above, will go a longv. 
way in institulioiialising eommun ''aii' ii 
management and the reprcseulativv-;' who man lh(.' rcprescnla- 
tive systems. But thi.s forum alone .ill le inadequate in estab
lishing effective communication lin! be I-ween the rank and file- 
employee.s and the top tier mana cmi at. A recent research 
project carried out in a private sector ‘ oncern in Bomliay em- 
ploying over dOOt) employees' ind 
forum landing the management ai I ti 
altliough in existence for over thren \’e; 
an effective communication link 1 'tw< 
ted and the rank and file emplo) I's.

It is thus felt that managerial employees should utilise any 
rightful facility to communicate d recl'v with the members of 

reeiated tliat employees- 
wo systems', ddiey are 
a.s well as' members of 

i)r(.‘sentative.s are undei" 
on matters of interest,.

.ation to communicate
■ same executive system, 
leriors for the fulfilment

iiP! 
of 

ten.

!' 1 ■ 
hen.

ubli
' tl,

’ Sli

aud I'.ey will be ineffective in 
san communicate with their 
•h ' ill be the subject matter

lie bargaining agent and 
fn respect of bargaining 

t legitimately expect the- 
of the management case 
rerp.iircd to jierform this

the exoentive system. It is to h< 
can be and in fact are member 
members of the representative s\ 
the executive system. While th' 
obligation to communicate with 
the managers' are under similar 
with tfic employees, who belong ’ 
Manager.s are accountable to th( 
of allotted tasks and objectives
performing tin’s role unless tliey 
stil)ordinates even on matters wk 
of discnss’tms and negotiations 
in shop councils and the ajpex co 
issues, llie management system ' -.mui 
liargaining agent to be the com. -yor 
to tile memlrers. Management w il lx 
role provided that the same is ('one in an open manner with
out in any way provoking th ■ ci 'ployees to take a stand 
against the case of the bargaini.ig a .^ent. In other words, ma
nagers including the chief exec itive will enjoy the right and 
the obligation to communicate ' ith die members of their exe
cutive system, by what is kno\- n^a Communication by Con
traction. This will, on the one hand, overcome tlie pitfail of 
distortion and, on the other, k( )) !iie managers under obliga
tion to explain a particular .stand of the management tO'



hniiSe joniiinfs 
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Icrms am! ci.iu- 

wil! spark

and tile apex eonn-
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union ha'idership i.s 
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tlie employees. This system—an imiovatieii- --iiit[-()clu(.'e(! by 
Wilfred Brown—has been having sneeessftii run ;it Ciaeicr 
Metal Co., in llie U.K. lor many years.

Till’s type of rommimir'alion system, wiiieii, if ('xpi^iiiK'd io iiw 
barga’niiig agent, wil! la? aeeeptable to it, oinc liic iiib iii (mi.-. 

and the objectives are explieitiy sliared. Ao ;i(!ditioii;ii 
of this system will be that the rationale of many j)otie\ inai- 
ters will be made known to the junior inanagias and (He snjji r- 
visory cadre who are at present mostly left out any communii-a- 
(ion mechanism.

Yet another matter will be the ntilisation of 
news bulletins, etc., for communicating basic 
ail leveLs of employees concerning not onlv the
ditions of employment, but also such information a: 
oft’.,thinking in respect of waste control, inventory control, pjre
production planning and so on—matters which will contribute 
towards' the delibsrat.’on.s of shop conneihs 
eil.

In short, .the real'ty today i.s that the 
the only crinmnnication link !.)etween the 
and the management. While tin's forum slionid 
exist and, in fact, should f,ecomc more efteelive, 
.should be crraited in the interests of inoraJe, i 
effective industrial relations. The lead jrjrow'ded b\' tl 
eering effort at Glacier Metal can be ntilised in 
sector.

In sum, the pol'cy guides are a.s follows:-

7.1 Employees, who will belong to various consliliiencics. do 
simultaneously belong io the orbit oj the rcpresimfntive 
system and the orbit of the eveeulire system.

7.2 The chief executive of the unit and his snlajrdhmii' /ht, 
nager will be under an obligatio)i to connnuniciite u'iih 
the constituents in their role as mendjers of the e.xeeu- 
tive system.

7.3 T/mA obligation extends over matters which are bargain
able issues and which can form the subject matter of 
deliberation and decisions in the shop councils and the 
apex council. It is, however, not the objective to under- 
.mine either the authority of the bargaining agent or the



7.4

7.5

■ council hut to contiiiunicate dire - tly iO the uiemhcrs of 
the execidice system the case oj /he maitagemeiit with-. 
Olli ill miyiCdy CdiiCdsshig for li c di 'opting of its cdse 
ds iigidiist the case or cases of l ui rcprescntafioes. ;*■ 
This '‘commimicdtioH hy ccmtrai on" system shotild he 
ddopted ill dll open imiiiner hi, dci eloping 'dii iinder- 
sldiiding with the hargaining dg nt i.nd other represen
tative bodies.
The existing written communical *ni media should he 
orientc^d to iriclnde such iiifor, 
upon f]^e quality of decisions i 
different representaiice forums.
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8. Organisation of the personiiel fr ictii II

An lati( ns malaise in 'the 
a public sector enter- 

iiffic ilty in the area of 
• Or the new project, 
neglected. A competent 

fuiu nonary, liad liardly 
a sufficiently high level 

<1 pt rsonnel policies and ■

e.xamination of tlie industrial j 

■pubh'c sector indicates that historical! 
prise has suffered from two type of 
personnel activities. At the initial pha 
personnel function had very often beei. 
and professionally oriented personnel 
ever been associated with the project a 
so a.s to ensure the introduction of soui 
practices and their continued mainteiv nee. Instead, this parti
cularly vital role had been relegated to subordinate officers 
often drawn from the junior cadre of officers of the 
State Secretariat and the Labour Di. ecto-ate. These officers, 
deprived of appropriate authority, h ive invarialdy suffered 

■from lack of expertise and vision. The have either been legal
ly oriented or have carried on on th•• basi.s of common-sense 
solutions. A systematic orientation »ased on the systematic 
knowledge of human behaviour has lOt neon encouraged in 
personnel area in the public sector.

Even today, very few public secto; corporations have pro
fessionally oriented personnel directoi 
Board. This i,s so, despite the reality t 
lie sector have been caused by the ab.'' 

■policy and/or its implementation.
The second difficulty that persists 

secretarial practices in the working

a member.s (jf the 
iat many ills in the pnb- 
uce of a sound personnel

th ' contiiniance of the 
f the personnel division



which necessitates the concentration of tlic pcrsoime! o/liceis 
and their superiors in the administrative office of tin; corpora
tion or the unit, a.s the case may be, instead of in the act mil 
produclion shojjs. 'flic juniormost of flic officer,', willi iIh' mi
nimum of experience are usually j>tit in direct coolm i widi ihe 
rtink and file workers while flu,' expt'rienced onc.s art' miule 
available for dealing with the problems well afler their migm 
and escalation.

Yet another problem appears to be not only the lack of 
availability of up-to-date knowledge in personnel clisc-ipline, but 
also the absence of an interdisciplinary approach. The range- 
of possibility in the area of job enrichment programmes, to gi\'e 
an example, is practically unknown to the personnel profession 
in the public sector. Even the knowledge of tin* industrial 
engineers i.s dated in this area.

Yet another issue is the “loyalty” problem. IDnes the person
nel man act in an “advisory” role to the line man or as an “alter 
ego” or as a partner in decision and implementation process? 
More often than not, in the public sector the personnel men put 
an overwhelmingly “advisory” construct to their role thereby 
causing a split in the managerial role.

Taking into account a realistic assessment of the problem, the 
following policy guides are suggested:

8.1 In respect of a new public sector project, professionally 
competent personnel men shozilcl be associated with the 
project group from the very beginning so that appro
priate personnel policies and practices are developed and 
implemented.

Training programmes for personnel managers of Public 
Sector Undertakings should be specially designed by 
the existing institutes concerned with mana gement edu- 

. cation so as to facilitate the infusion of new knowledge 
of behavioural sciences into personnel practice in the 

public sector.

8.3 Once a, public sector enterprise comes in operation, it 
should be manned, considering the complexities of the 
enterpffse, at the top level by a personnel director or a 
person'bf high status immediately 1)elow the Board 
level, (is the case may be.
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i 'a ‘haff group on highly 
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9. lii.sUtiition of iito rcfjui.site per- >)in( ' policy and practices:

1 is to man the personnel 
pialJ ications and altitude, 

tbe foil, vlati m of a sound person- 
w'bicb t ■sir; !)!(' prncliccs will be

in the
or

one

111)11 ' sector appears to be
lts opposite, organisational 
if •rganisational xitality.

some funclionarie.'s in tbe 
eiy aid Jack of propriety, 

o (' tabbsh such iiersonnel 
.ens ■ of responsibilily, task 
am’ concern for fair play, 

nay be, an inheritance from

Wliile one element in the problc 
•division with persons of rccinisite 
tbe otlier aspect is to lay 
nd policy on the basis of 
built.

The picdominant culture
one of organisational “placidity” 
“rnacbiavcllism” rather than 
There, is caution, lack of initiative, ■ icki ig to the rule and for
malism or a sense of desperation 'u 
form of disregard for quality, fair ;

It will indeed become necessary 
policies as will encourage initiative, 
performance, spirit of colleagucshij.

Yet another aspect of tire culture,
our feudal past, is the rigidity of s .cial stratification, often ex
pressed in such group symptoms a.s rngineer-diploma-holder 
tension, direct recruit-promotee tenon )r in such practices a.s 
the layout of tbe bousing colonies, t e fit or area of cpiarters and 
the reservation o^ entry gates e.xclur velj for officers. The refor
mulation of personnel policies will i red to take this aspect into

. account.

4Q



At present the various policies and practi<-c.s- ere coio'cnlion- 
based in tlie sense that lliese are ciili<’r gralt< d fioni anodn r 
place siicli as (lie railways, the ordiiae.ce laeloiirs nr die ser- 
\'iee rules (or die governinenl eiii])lo\'ees, d< ■] iriidiii!’ (Ill die 
source o( origin of die key personnel inslalled m :i purlieiikii- 
public sector enterprise at a historical irionv'iit or lliost? are mo
delled after tli(' compromises worked out as a last niinnte all-ci 
to save a situation. The personnel practices, it, the oircnnistan- 
C(ss, are either inappropriate for the particular faiti-riirise or 
these arc of a sub-standard nature developed in a hnrrv to save 
a situation. In one public sector, it was pointed out by the chief 

■e.xecutive that promotion policy for the subordinate enndoyees 
ha.s undergone 50 odd amendments over the years to suit du- 
particular needs of particular employees. In another public sec
tor enterprise, the promotion practices governing dilh'rent ca
tegories of workmen have evolved in such a haphazard and 
■complicated manner* that not only the representatives of the 
workmen could not spell out cogently what tlie practices are, 
but even the members of the personnel department fumbled a 

■good deal before an explicit picture could Ire presented.
The impersonal bureaucratic government of a public sector 

enterprise often get.s “life” in the personalities- who man tlie 
chief executive role at different times. Thi.s process frcrjiu'ntly 
makes the working of a “system” a personality-oriented system 
causing fluctuations in practice so much so that tlie s'.stcm gets- 
eroded. Very often the personnel jrolicies, sourirl in ihctnselvcs, 
fail to ensure tlie continuitv and thus maintain crtalibilitv.

Often the policies and practices are shroud' d in secrecy so 
much so that the channels of promotion are not made kinwn 

' to the concerned catcgorie.s. In the light of these experiences, 
which are by no meau.s rare, it will be ncct'ssary to develo;) 
system-based personnel policies so that a pmticular piece o! 
decision whether in the area of promotion or recruitment or 
training is examined, in the light of its inter-conncctednes.s 
with those in existence for categories of employees. Wl'.at is 
being suggested is a system approach in the evolution of ]?ier- 
sonnel policies.

Yet another requirement will be the need for anticipatory plan- 
■ ning, particularly in such organisations where skills develop- 
ment is a fime-coinsumihg process and yet vital. In a number ol
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Lcy public sector enterprises, it has 1 -cn nmnd that anticipatory 
measures in training adequate num ler if artisans have been, 
lacking with the result that addition..; sinil.s couhLuot be intro
duced even though, the need.s- of f! 
eonr.se ol aelion as a mailer of urgci

.Another area i.s the development o 
tt>m OU the working of personnel poll 
large concerns it ha.s been lound tha: 
has been implemented in different ! 
whicli remained undetected till sue 
made an issue of it on account of

• fl iintry jii.'-ilificd siicli a.

;i[)i roprialf tcedb;(< k sys- 
■ies praflices. In many 
(he same persemiel policy 

flops ill didereiit ■ mamier- 
tiii.e as trade union had 

iisc! iminatory praeliees. It 
Will thus Rf^cume necessary lor the rsoi. lel division to lievclop^ 
appropriate feedback systems so that 
from the norm will get detected, nr 
])riate measures to be taken. Such , 
I'.ave an<5thcr advantage. Should the 
or obsolescent in the current situatii-n 

in g 'od time any (!o-, iation 
j'ng it essentia.1 for appro- 
fee iback system will also 

iractiee be found irrelevant
, relevant eorrectiw.' mea

sures can be taken in time to changi it.
Similarly, the career planning pro■•.ranriies for tlie employees- 

including the rank and file einployei ; in w’rms of skill ujjgrada- 
tion, acquisition of new knowledge I adiug to vertically upward 
miibdity on tfie strength of knowle ge :md performanw- i.s an 
an.'a that lias remained consistently : egle ted. This will become- 
an important role for the personnel d. .'i,sit a. In this type nt work, 
however, it will lie necessary to dra''- on tlie expertise ot indus
trial engineers and operation reseai her? who, should the cor
poration be a large organisation, will find place in the personnel' 
division itself. Otherwise, the perso..nel division should utilise 
sueli expertise either from other sub-sysLem.s of the enterprise' 
or from outside such as the Institute of \Ianagcment, Ailminis- 
trative Stall’ College, National Prodi.ctiviiy Council and similar 
bodies.

Lastly, the personnel policy and j aetire development can be- 
facilitated by utilising such forums ; ; (a) shop council, (bi apex
council, (c) agreements concluded tb.uugh the interaction of the- 
management and the bargaining age it, (d) decisions of' the ma
nagement committee, (e) decisions ol the board and (f) dccision.s- 
of the Public Sector Industrial Rela ions Commission.

It will, however, be the responsibility of the personnel divi
sion to take initiative in'utilising tl se forums in the develop-

eonr.se


s.

9.1

9.2

9.3
e

9.4

inent of policies and practices ensuring at the same time that 
ihe.se ‘lornins do not work at cross pnri)oscs.

In Sinn, the policy guidelines will he as lollows;
The; personnel dii'T'-iion it'Hl fiike; iiii/id/ii'c in 
pcrsoinic! policies prcclie'cs oixt in lalJn;;, npptopiinin 
iiction so tli'dt the policies and jiraclicc.-i me ccolccd on 
the basis of systems approach.
Once ihc policies and practices are oniiiicif!llai limse 
should receive the. largest measure of pnhliciiy among 
the concerned employees.
Appro])ri(ite feedback system will need to he inst(died 
throughout the enterprise to measure du; eljcciicencs:., 
of the policies and practices and. detect the dcciation jrom 
the “norms” established.
The dcciation, so detected, will lead to either /! Ci>rri:ctice 
measure for which the personnel dicicioa will take !im 
initial responsihility or it will lead to the re-examimition 
of the policy/practice calling for appropriate (onemimem 
and change.
The personnel policies and practices will, take into acmnml. 
the precision for antict)}aiory 'measures so tlml skill dare- 
lopment, career planning and. the oceraii decelojmwnt uf 
the' enprloyees at all levels can become a reality.
It will l.iccome necessary to organise bchacioural .science 
knowledge-based intercention strategies to work on conli- 
nuous revitalisation of the organisation system.s through 
■what i.s now commonly known as “orgauisalicn dcceh;p 
menf efforts. The personnel division .should talw the iih- 
tiatlve in organising O.D. effort.s' by jitilising the skills of 
applied behavioural scientists, O. B. s])cci(dists ‘and. sys
tem analysts.
It will become the obfective of the policie.s and practices 
to minimise the incongruity of .social ine.iimdily and, ins
tead, to establish a climate of equalitij between d'ffcrcnt 
organisational Jiierarchies.

Depdlopment of performance-based reward system :
...... , .

9.5

9.6

9.7

10.

The rerij^ueration policies and practices ^ire amongst the most 
complex problems concerning the public sector to<lay. tin.' proim
lems, redu'cjied to the very basic, appear to be as tollows: 

‘P



a) Existence of too many g. ide: creating too many levels’, 
ecti e functioning ol the or- 

♦»

and hierarchies making an t- 
ganisation rather diificnlt;

I.)) 'I’lie grades rlo not loH 
pattern. More oUen than not

.V a wcit-understoud rational 
dies ■ grades are the products 

of historical evolution or of dt isio! s on the basis ol manage
ment by crisis;

q) The existing grades are ot 1 used on an ecpiitable dif
ferential system;

d) Promotion policy relatei 
than^not linked with length ( 
that a person will earn prom 
lormance but on the basis o: 
in in a particular grade;

e) Certain positions are 
grades irrespective of whether
undergone any change in ten ,s of responsibility on account 
of other objective factors, d 
grade and the changes ol gnu 
of traditional industrial engin 
the reality of the situatioji;

f) Because of the absence 
cussed in section 5 abo\e, thi 
faction in salaries, perquisiti 
payme,nt.s;

g) There is absence, of clan
pect of a national minimum w ige !e-vcl. Although there have- 
been discussions and disputes leading to certain ideas incor- 

policy, even if some- 
There have djeen wage 

u thic past. A new experiment 
rhe Iron and Steel Industry.. 
di(' door lewd establishing a 
<tr\ and another’ has not been 

I coubision and contradiction.

ition seems to be that the re- 
ionoured pattern unrelated to 
absciice of intrinsic job satis- 
Imost unbearable pressure for

to .he grades’ is more often 
SCI .'ice, creatihg expectation 

•lion not on the basis of per
number ol years’ service put

/

inlo J with some partienlar 
hos ‘ particular positions have

ic (mation of positions in a 
‘S a. e often done on tlie basis: 
uriii : ti.’chnology nnndated to-

).t ifiivinsie motivation as dis- 
.'inpioyees seek e-xtriirsic sati.s- 

o\'ertime and sinn'iar other

uii(! lack of tliret'iion in res-

porated in various reports, a cleareut 
what flexible, has not emei g-al. 
boards and national tribunals 
is also being carried out in 
Nonetheless, wage policy al 
linkage between one key ind 
attempted. This has resulted :

The essence of the current situ 
inuneration policy follows a time 
measurable performances and thi 
faction. This situation creates an



jDi'omotion irrespective of tire reasonableness of the e,t:;e, ,\t 
times, additional complications are created by the inanegement 
and the administrative ministries by insistence on uiiil'orniily oi 
salary scudcs (‘ven between dilhaxait enterj)iises ullhoi(;',h die 
measurable ])erforinance in two places may be signifieanily dii- 
ferent. The role of the incentive system is still considerably vague 
in that the system is very olten introduced without tliouidilln! 
planning or is made applicable to a situation wliere it is is\' 
to do so thereby neglecting situations wbicli deserve, the intr'alue- 
tion of such a system on a priority basis.

It i.s felt that the public sector can no longer ignore, the need 
for a reorientation of the reward policy. Such a policv should 
take into account the need for time-scale wagt* and sa!ar\- grades' 
which will determine the basic earnings for an emplovce ohiced 
in a particular grade. It will be necessary to have ininimurn 
number of grades consistent with distingpiislialde hif.-rarchical 
levels on the basi.s of the nature of teehnologv. In this .seriS;-. tin' 
number of grade.s will vary from one t^iddie sector to 'Ui.eihnr 
although attempts will be made to keep the miinber o! gr.de;' 
at the minimum. Empirical studies carriet! ent bv seiioiis re
searchers, of which Elliott Jacques is one, indicate that too nia;w 
hierarchical levels do e.xist although not necessary.

Having fixed the grade to which cost of living index ref.;ted 
dearness allowance is added, it will be cs.senlial to dewlop wclh 

11 pro- 
sldh’d

'manc(- m ;i- 
erues'ia 

various js'orese! ha- 
pro\ddt' piaii id ieai 
tlieir perlormanco 

aei naJ 
))t'riodie,ii 

.... '?m-
H " £ 
s:ral"gv 

ei'i i !'j■-( < 
•! n, i

publicised criteria for performance measurement so tlmt a. 
motions excf'pt for those at the’ lowest unskilled and s('mi- 
levels’ will l)e on the ba.si.s of an open .syst<;m per!' 
luation. It will indeed be necessary to (level'j-) ecinit'.iblr. 
in consultation with the employees through 
tive systems' just as it will be necessary to 
feedback to the employees’ concernd about 
with a view to encouraging them to improw^ upon th(> 
performance' recorded. The cumulative result of thi.s 
data-based feedback will be entered into thie records ol' the ■ 
ployee at the end of the year. These data will then form 
for promotion. What is being suggested is tl;at tin’s 
should become uniformlv applicablt) to all m-omn.s of 
except, i'^-s already mentioned, for the lowes! lew’l i.u’».ski 1 }t;< 
semi-skijled employees, who can still be promoted on tf;e 
of average performance linked with seniority.

1
0:



Since die objective of tlic reniune. itioi policy will lie to re
ward employees for specific identifia He i crlonnance, it will be 

(I s stfUH for specific per- 
icr v'ords, apart Iroiiifilie 
.ten. those employees who

iccii cully OH thill ot.'cusioii 
.■(.‘1! iiiljiicised policy. Such 
11 1). UH improvenu'ut upon 
u’ ii..iiti])le iucrenieuts.
reward policy will he to 

igiiisuiice of rewarding re-

necessary to devi'lop a sfiecilie rew.. 
loiinaiiee above the standard, in ol 
salary })rogression under the grade s;. 
will ha\'e performed in a particular p-. riod in (wet'ss of the stand
ard agreed upon will be rewarded 
with a monetary reward as part of a 
performance-based specific rewards 
tlie systen^ of accelerated promotion

Auotheiz‘important element in tla 

develop such a system as will take > 
quisite behaviour, requisite in tlie c- nti'xt of the goals and ob
jectives of the enterprise; The sy>t: m shouhl be sucli that it 
will not reward such behaviour win. h is cither non-essential or 
obnoxious. At present, . the practii * is usually the other way 
round. There is at present no pro\ isioii for encouragement to 
a conscientious worker. On tlie other hand, the Imlly of a worker . 
is often rewarded by tolerating hi misbehaviour or even by 
adopting methods to placate him. '1 he suggestion is tliat there 
should be a consistency of policy i. ven to the specific goal of 
rewarding requisite behaviour whid 
cnlar work process.

In the light of the analysis carriei 
guidelines will be as follows:

10.1, T/ic large nnmber of wage i. 
diiced into the very minirnton essen 
goals in the particidar enterprise. '] is will be done by special
ists udio understand the dynamics f work analysis in terms of 
human motivation.

10.2 Employees will be fitted ini * ncir grades developed on 
certain icell-understood ratiomde ro her I han on ad-hoc or ex
traneous cons i derati o n s.

10.3 Ojicc placed in the grades, he employees will earn in
crements 'as per the provisions of t. e grade.

10.4 Well-publicised criteria for 
ivitt develop for all categories of 
ance on the jobs can be measured 
the employees concerned 'with a r 
form better.

is necessary for tlie parti-

OH I al)ove, the policy level

id stdary grades will be re- 
ial for the purpose of work

niI(ince 7neasurement 
>hs so that the perfonn- 
nd I nd. back periodically to 
ic to helping them to per-
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10.5 Promotion to higher grades icill J)e enlirely on the basis 
of perfonnance evaluation excej)t for the loiccst leeels of mo 
skilled and semi-skilled jobs.

lO.G Specifie measurable performance aboeo the. agreed upon 
norms urilt be specifie(dhj rewarded under an afp'ued upon policy. 
S])ecial increments or accelerated promotion for one lime per 
jormance will be discontinued.

10.7 The remuneration system will be such that .rpceilie
(piisite behaviours will he encouraged 'and rewarded and speci
fic non-essential and undesirable behaviour -will he diseonraged

10.8 The personnel division in conjunction with the expertise 
available witldn and outside the enterprise will constantly moni
tor and review the remuneration policies and. practices- so as- to 
u))d'ate these on a planned basis in preference to management 
by crisis decisions.

10.9 Salary grades will be initiated, upon a base of national 
minimum wage level to be determined taking into account the 
national standard of living, relationship between one industry 
and'another and the parity between one region and another. Tid.-i 
will be done by the Government in consiiliation With the Ma
nagement and Trade Unions in the Public Sector. The Coiwrn- 
ment can also utilise the public sector Industri(d Relations Com
mission as an advisory forum for this purpose.

The above guidelines represent the capsule of (auju’ricai ic- 
search in the area of achievement motivation, Iiigh'pei l'ormancc 
and developmental’potential of employees. Today the knowledge 
in the area of motivation and performance is so]idl\' root(?d ai 
empirical research rather than in wishful thiinking. Tim new' 
muneration policies that have been spelled ent will relleei 
advancement in the area of human resources 
is no 
,snre.s

id''
;'! i' 

dcve!o[)nieiit. li 
longer impossible to develop criteria for performance mea-
for different kinds of jobs including the job.s of ex'cculive.s.

11. Role of Administrative Ministries.

The element.s of the orooosed industrial relatiou.s pel'ey for 
the publips'Sector will, indeed warrant support from tla* Co\ ern- 
ment andgits subordinate agencies. It will be relewint to .•••ch.-r 
to these enabling condition.s at this stage.

In the first place, the Government support will be esseritial b.-



i.i stitutional framework to 
! e (.’overiiiiKait concilia-'' 
)i tiic inicrwailion at the 
n ode), which is' what will

rati .'■.y that tlui conciliation 
a iiiird ])ai'ly 'j)ri)i-’i(lcd it is

I

makc the representative system-ba' 
Junction. Neitlier the interveutiou 
tion inachiucry—e(‘nlral and slate 
luiiiisli'y level ha.s bei'ii built into 
be discussed here.

It is the premise of (lie new 
inachiucry will be a wcleoine aid
willing to play the role of “proces.s help in facilitating the fimc- 
tioning of the institutional franiew I'k more as' a ‘‘nurse” rather 
than as a physician.” The subsl:. <liv< 
dyiiaiuies?will be taken uj) by tin 
excc'ption being the Public Sector 
sion.

d'lic Ministry in its role

more as' 
role in the inter-party

• par ii'.s ihcnisclves, the only 
hid' drial Relation.s Coinmis-

r

representative of the share-

e of development as well a.s 
le ja'i'forming the.sc' roles, the 
tie iiidnstrial relations scene, 
ath( 1' than at the opm'ational 
11 tlic past when operational 

! S'Ci'.ants' has been perceived 
a can neither be classified as 
Ti'cciivc opt'ralional guidance. 
■ the development of such an

.1 super chairman. Secondly,

as tin
holders will obviously e.xereise sm ervision and control over the 
objectives, specific goals, the corn 
the evaluation of performance. Wt 
ministry will indeed intervene in 
but essentially at'tlie policy level 
lc\'(d. There ha\’e been occasion;-: 
intervention, at the level of tfie cir 
a.s an interference of a kind. whi. 
policy level intervention nor a.s an 
The new policy seeks to disconra 
•eventuality.

In this respect, it will be necess ry io spell out the role of the 
ciA'il servants' vis-a-vis the public mc'or enterprises. In the first 
place, a more direct role i.s taken !)y a joint st'cretary belonging 
to tlie administrative ministry. Th. enrrent conlnsion is that this 
functionary often believes that 1 ■ rejn'esents the shareholders’ 
interests on the Board and arisiu" out of this feeling of respon
sibility, he may at times' behave h e a 
there is the role of the Joint Seci tary from the Finance Minis
try as a member of the Board.
the custodian of the investors' in lue Board. Thirdly, there i.s the 

vho does not have anv official 
ften remains the key figure in 

time.s, he believes' that he is’

role of Secretary to the Ministry 
role in the Board but who very 
the strategic decision-making arc:

In the context of the new in,
felt that the joint secretaries belonging to the administrative mi-

ustrial relations stratetrv, it is



/ riistrics and the Finance Mini.s-ry Jiave no ncctl n.t feel i!idi\'idii:ii~ 
])' responsible for the enterprise. Besponsibi!il>' for ihe upi/re- 
lion of the enierprise and its jjcrforinanee .s({iiui'e!>' rests oji ;he 
board of Direelors ainl^ as sneii, tliey are i'esj)i niraliie in tin' s!ira>- 
Holders. 'J'iui fnll-tinie eitaii'inan of (in; jjiibfie ser lei eiilei ))! isr 
obvions’ly will carry a load of re.sponsibiiity wineli will He iiiure 
(han that of oilier members of the board. (.'i\-en Uns eonlesf, die 
Iwo Joint Secretaries will need lo consider ibeir role as Uia! i,! 
equal partnership with other board member.s and that da? res
pect for them in the board will be commensurah* with iheir 
ideas and contributions riither than on the imsis of ranks, it will 
be necessary for them to accr'pt their role on die board a.s lac
ing a learning edge as well. Having been sleejred in normal 
working of tlie Government, the role of tbc dccision-maki r in 
the Board-room will provide them with an opjrortnnitv' of a new' 
kind and that they may make the best out of it provided there 
is a desire to learn and grow.

It is felt that the Secretary to the Administrative Ministry can 
and will bring in unofficial and informal influence on the- (,’hair- 
man and the board in the context of hi.s administrative {Wficri- 
ence a,s well a.s the intimate knowledge of tbi' poli'ica! dc^'isian- 
making process, but this informal and nsid'nl role need ni'i he 
overstepped fry taking over the Chairmanfs role, in an nninkeaU 
capacity. Should he seek to do it, it will la' necessary io fioid 
him responsible for the performance of the public sr etor enter
prises conceimed. In other words, any intervention by any bme- 
tionary without the concomitant accountability for performamec 
will make the whole system ineffective anti invalid.

It is indeed visualised that the ministry will remain answerable 
to the Parliament for an)' development in the iiKlpstrial relaiion.s 
situations in an enterprise and similarly it will exercise sta..-1'i 
broad strategic guidance as the needs’ of the nationad ecoiifinc' 
will determine, dt is also visualised that the chief executive and 
the Board will remain accountable to the Govennnejit throngh 
the Ministry and that this accountability will nece.ssarily incinde 
the “performance” in developing and working out efl’cetivr in
dustrial relations practices consistent with the dictums of sound 
public policy.

A relevant issue will be as to what extent the Government 
Will exerljise specific control so as to errsnre the uniformii'? of

b-



j)n!? ic sector or in a tlefi- 
The nnilormity prin- 

oky in rcspeet ol; the
be iriinistry wiil Jiave.- 
I'lnaiKx; cvabialion ra- 
ministry will have to- 

aems are not only ins-
ila

e S)
I di it they function satis-

c.\ ■ niiic- liic iieccssily for 
till piiblif .st;ctor. 'I’f) give- 

jbiopal, w'H! unable

of Madhya Pratlesli Indus
's Act does not create that 
'nt of the Durgapur Steel 
brin-g all the public sector 
non CGovernment within the 

- as the industrial relations'

policies and practices throughout tin 
nite wing of tlie public sector enter, 
ciple will be necessary, to give an 
underlying policy lor the reward sysl 
to ensure that the [)oliey is based, on perl 
ther than on other criteria. Siniilarl' 
ensure that the two type representab 
tailed in each publi c sector unit, 1^ 
factorily.

d'he Govca'nrnent will also have I 
uniloj'in legislatiwj measures coverin 
an e.xamp'l^', the management .at 'lb
to follow/if it wants to, the c.xperi nent now being conductecl
at Durgapur Steel Plant involving a lb<' unions at a plant level 
committee, because of the* e.xistenct 
trial Relations Act. Industrial Dispu 
kind of difficulty for the inanagen 
Plant. It will thus be necessary to 
concerns under the control of the V 
ambit of one Central Act in so fa 
are concerned.

In sum, the policy guidelines sin jested are as follows;
11.1 The need, to bring all inddm sector enterprises under the 

control of the Union Gocernment u 
of industrial relations legislation .n 
situation created between differem 
respect of basic industrial relation.',

11.2 The role of the civil seroa-n 
re-eralu'ation in that they ■will not - 
with them. On the basis of demo ratio working of the Board, 
they will be respected for their -a. -as and contribution.s to the 
decision-making effectiveness.

11.3 The Secretary to the Cover, ment will be discouraged to 
act as the de-facto Chairman of h '' 
so in an official capacity. But Jus 
ence on the decision-making pro, 
supported provided it conirdiutc; 
tation.

11.4 The Government, through 
will continue to represent the int -cst.r- of the shareholders and

I'dll ill the ambit of one piece 
as /(I avoid the anomalous- 
public sector concerns in 
practices.
s OU the Board will call for 
/rrij any additional “weight’"'

:Ki ('orporation tntless he isi 
nfornu.ll puidence uiul tnflu- 
’■is- K.'dl he enco'uraged and 
loii'ards performance orien-

Ki wumcies of the miitistries.



.the consumers al large and in ihia role the ministrie.s will proi'idi’ 
coerall guidance to the public sector in respect oj neic })olicies 
.and neio directions, particularly in such malter.s os the reinuiicra 
tion policy for the employees.

12. The back-up system [or !iiilii.\lrhil Tclo/ iioi.'-:.

a

'rhe efleclive liiiiclioiiiiig ol ilia proposec! 11ria! iu laiia'ii.s 

Policy lor the Public Sector Undertakings woiiiri rcijiurc tiic 

fuinimcnt of the aspiration.s of the employees lor some dtrsii'a.!)!/■ 

future which tlx-y can look forward to, and a more cxScudcd 

satisfaction of their personal and social needs. '! o this (aid. the 

-management of Public Sector Undertaking should maa rSaki' ia 

fulfil certain responsilrilities inherent in their rak' of desiraijlc 

■employers although this role can be perforrm-d (miy in ila; 

context of overall performance of an Undertaking, it is al 

implied that should performance become the criterion, all pm!?!ic 

sector undertakings will not be able to mutch the <‘mployee.s' 

•personal and social needs on a uniform Irasi.s. Some will be al}!e 

'to do better than others over a time period. The policy guides 

•would include:
12.1 The activitie.s of workers' education and training pro

grammes so as to permit greater vertical and horizontal mohilily 
-for the employees.

12.2 The develop7nent of comprehensive emjdoyce welfare 
schemes which coidd be extended, in defined st('-p.s to match the 
improving performance of the organisation. The components of

X such a scheme will be the setting up of fair price sho])S' in the 
township to make essential foodgrains an.d other commoditic.s 
available to employees- at controlled prices; transport facilities; 
housing facilities, etc.

12.3 Public Sector Und.ertakings which are effectively meeting 
their performance targets could set apart soinc of the arailabh;

: surplti.s for the education of workers' cbildrac in the fonn oj
scholarships, (dlowances etc.



A summary of the IS: -JES COVERED IN THE 
gflMINAR ON INDUST: lAf: RELATIONS IN

PUBLIC SECTOR ATI ^INDED BY TRADE
UNION Lf .-VDERS

(December I -IG, 1972)

INTRODUCTION

Tlie following gronp.s’/person.s larUeipatecl in the Seminars 
(a) Senior Leaders of the folk ,ving National Bodies:

i) All India d’rade Union longiwss.
ii) Bhartiya Mazdoor San h,
iii) Centre of Indian Tran ■ Unions.
iv) Hind Mazdoor Ranch,.. at.
v) Hind Mazdoor Sabha.
vi) Indian National Trani

vii) United Trades Union
(b) Leaders of industry-based 

rations, e.g.. Steel, Fertiliz
neering. Ports & Docks, T. always, Civil Aviation, Airlines^ 
Mining, Defence Industrie s etc.

(c) Representatives from Mb. stries of Labour and Railways.
(d) Shri H. N. Bahnguna, Shi

Kurnaramangalam, Shri k . A. Rai and Shri C. Subram- 
aniam.

(e) Some specialist.s to facilii !e discussions.
(f) Sliri M. S. Pathak and Pr, ;. NitisR R. De on behalf of the 

Action Committee on Pn )lic Enterprises.

Union Congress.
'ongO'ess.
Employees’ Assoeialions/Fede- 
r, Banking, P&T, Heavy Engi-

Mohan Dharia, Shri S. Mohan

“ Tile All India Trade Union Con ress was represented 1)\’ S, A. Dange-^ 
general secretary, and Satisli I,oorn! and K. G. Sriwastava, secretaries.— 
Enrroii
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The revisct! draft document was presented to die Seminar as 
a Working Paper incorporating certain ideas originaling widi a 
mimbcr of poisons who are familiar with the jaotiUans ol indus
trial delations in the Public Sector. It was made clear by Slut 
Pathak and Prof. De that the ide as contained in the ileeiiiiicii' 
are tentative and subject to change, and in any event these are 
not the conclusions of the Action Committee. 'The Action doiii- 
miittee seeks to generate discussions on the keyv is.sues in the 
area of industrial relations with a view to creating lu'cncr aware
ness of the problems and the prospect of their resolution.

Given this brief, the Seminar decided t(j examine some (,1 'die 
key issues extending beyond the coverage of tin; paper, it was 
further agreed that the Seminar would not seek to reach lirm 
agreement on each of the issues discussed. However, it would 
be one of the objectives of the assembled leadership to dewdo!' 
understanding on those issue.s which were ol. particular sigui- 
ficanee to the public sector. All the; issue.s c(,mtained in tiu' Dodt 
Document could not be considered by tlic Seminar loi- s’uortugc 
of time. On many an issue there was agreement; on some tiicrc 
were divergent views, as this report will rcu'cal.

The Trade Union .Leaders were in total agreement on the 
following:

(a) that in respect of the ba.sic industrial relations j)ohcv in
volving statute based institutional arrangement.s ilmre 
should be no distinction between the ])ul)lic and priwile 
sector;

(b) that all the trade unions present in the Seminar are caii- 
mitted to make the puldic sector a success.

•O'

arc

2. Union liecognition 'and 
Bargaining Agent

2.1 The concept of recognised union was accepted b> ah 
unions present.

2.2 There was however no agreement (n.i the method by w Siieii 
^ne recognised union will be selected.

2.3‘'lj^wo broad views, opposed to each other, emerged.
/(a) That the verification of membership method should b(; 

W the basis. According to this view, there is scope lor



re-examination of the rm dioi of \'erification. d he point 
wa.s also made tliat sin 
niembershi}) elose to Ca
iro utilised lor deterini:

(!y) 'rhe jjrcdcmhiianl \ icw

.1(1 more th;m one union iiave 
I ot.ner, lh(.'. ballot method riiay 

ng he recognition i...sue.
a.s 1 iavoiir of tieteriiiination

of tlie recognition state by . ne use ol the seci'ct ballot 
Jiietliod.

According to thi.s view,
(i) The recognised union si 

majority of \'ote.s cast 
become tlie bargaining

(•ii; In case a union fails'to 
tlien a composite bare 
unions, should be acce
unions getting a minii.nun percentage of votes, 
10-15 per cent.

2.4 All the unions agreed to tin foll.iwing;
(a) The recognised union s amid 

and
(b) The 

sent 
and

uhi .secure more than absolute 
.say between 60 and 70%, to 

.igei t.
ecci . e (50 to 70% of xotes cast, 
nnii.g agent invobing other 
)ted subject to each of those 

say

have a charter of rights

r espo J IS’ i b i 1 i t i es. 
unrecognised unioi 
their member.s in i 
individual disput(\‘

2.5 Tlie predominant view wa 
•discouraged. Effort.s should 
craft unions into

enjoy the riglit to repre- 
of individual grievances

inch istrial

(hat craft unions sliould be 
•e m.adf' to absorli the existing 

anions.

'3. Bipartite Approach : the hafiis f huhisirial Relations

agreed f11 was unanimously 
•enterprise should be founded on 
agement and the Recognised un. 
governing Industrial Relations si. 
basic approach.

it Industrial Relations in an 
he I'lationship between Man
in. All policies and practices 
uld be geared towurds thi,s

4. Third Party Intervention

d not accept tlie proposals 
contained in Section 3 of t c draft report.

4.1 The Trade union leaders i

° The charter of re.spon.sibilitic.s of ti T noioirs \va.s not agreed to by the 
AITUC. — Enrron



4.2 Their views, in which all of them agreed, n t/re a.s !'olk?ws i
(a) Bipartite relations should he tlie basic lor indnsi.ictl 

relations.
(b) In case ol a stalemate, voluntary arbili .lion .siion'd be 

resorted to.
(c) In case of a failure, the partie.s will in.' irec to oiki' 

appropriate action.
(d) In ease tlie Bipartite relations arc aceCjdcd as tne 

primary instrument for Industrial Belations, it will b<>- 
comc necessary to develop specilic Inpartile agrec- 
ineuts to protect specific sensitive plant, ..'qnipment and 
essential operations in the ease ut dismiHion ol activ
ities due to strike, lock-out etc.

4.3 Some trade union leaders did expres.s a \iew that the 
interests of Consumers and that of the Community should 
be protected in some appropriate manner. Then; was no 
unanimity of view as to how to operationalise thi.s cemeejT 
of protection. The matter- thus remained, ineonelu.six c.

5. Participative Sy.stem — Form and Content

5.1

\-r

5.2

•V,

There was the unanimity of view that there was a special 
case ill favour of participative system in tlic Ihiiilic scclni'. 
The Trade Union Leaders fnrtlier einpiia.s: icd tia' (oiiin'/- 
ing:
(a) That employees should have co-coi'am; in t’lc pr;;i!nc- 

tivc system.
(b) The participative fornm should Jia\ e dctersnine.tix e 

status and not only a cons'nltatix’c stains.
(c) That the participative forums should v-' a'k fai numsim- 

ity principle, and
(d) That the participative system should woi'k with,in liic 

framework of the relationslhp hetwci'n the llecogmsi vi 
union and the Management.

There was also the agreement on the following:
(a) At the base level, establishment o! Skiop Conneiks lor 

■identifiable clepartments/shop.s whose hmetions wnl h-' 
:^as follows:

j) Implementation of all agreed urion dcci.s’on.s, iim nis 
■'fS • (between the Bargaining Agent m l the Manae.c-

ment).



ii) Resolution of Individi al gi icv.inces. 
hi) Decision making in \

(1)) At t(ic Unil/lsntcrprisc 1<" 
and the inanagcnicnt, w

i) All bargainable issue
ii) All inter-sboji issues, 

hi) All unresolved proble
Councils.

5.4 ?\.s regards the worker part 
Beix'ird, there wa.s no unani 
IdK^ens were in favour of it

ork prov'csscs.
I iin'ob iiig bargaining agent 
h the l(dlu\ving fiinctioiis:

IS, CIiiaililting‘'froni the shop

ipalion at the ]c\< ! of the 
Iity of views. Some union 
pro'.idcd 
nlt'cled byThe win'ker Director is

Union,
If the number of workci
The work'd- directors ca 
vision on problenis of 
problem of Corruption.

Some Trade Union Leaders thoi. ; 
participation at the Board level w; 
major consequence in the context

5.5 There was an unanimity of 
system will not work satis!, 
are ensured:
(a) Intensive education for both the sides, and
(b) Change of attitude o! managers towards worker 

participation in co-contn ;.

tlie Iv'cngnisecl

tb) cctors i.s substantial, and 
ih-‘cti\'cly cxerci.ro super- 
('nterprise inclmVing the

4it tiiat the idea of worker 
; either premature or of no 
)f current realities.

/iew.s that the participative 
torily iiiiles.s the iollowing

6. Personnel Organisaiion, Policies Practices

Discussions among the trade unio: leaders led to the following 
conciusion.s:

6.1

6.2

s constituted today i.s gene- 
it calks for urgent ndorms. 
irganisation by competent 

■ source.

6.4

The personnel function as it 
rally unsatisfactory and that 
Manning of the personnel 
professionals, whatever be tl 
Deputationists, found suitab’ ■, to exercise option within 
a period of two years.
Depending upon the coinplc ity of the organisation, the 
head of the personnel functii i is to be a member of the

cxerci.ro


r'

C.5

e.6

e.7

A7

All

Board of Directors or be placed imine<!ial<-ly below ilie 
Board level.

Career planning for personnel a.s well as oilier einployeos 
.so that they develop competence lor die npw'ard and 
horizontal mobility. Tlii.s will ensure, owr a [raiodi. le.ss 
dependence on induction from outside at higher levels. 

Planning of personnel function in such a w ay as to take 
care of the following:
(a) development of appropriate attitucic.s in Managers and 

other categories of employees for cominitinent to the 
spirit of public sector;

(b) development of a healthy attitude among the Mana
gers towards the rank-and-Iife employees;

(c) development of the attitudes among tlie Managers 
so a.s to avoid taking a legalistic vimv;

(d) development of team spirit among Managers and 
supervisory cadres.

In the areas of recruitment, promotion and training
(a) development of norms and guideline.s on tlie basi.s 

of joint deliberation between management and tlie 
bargaining agent;

(b) performance to be the criteria for promotion in tlie 
managerial level. However the criteria to be deter
mined with agreement of the people concerned and 
its operation should be on the basi.s of open system.

in all the recommendations made in section.s 8 and 9 o!
the revised draft document were accepted by tlie trade umou 
leaders.

7. RoZe of the Ministries-.

The discussions led to the emergence of the following \ iev^s:
7.1 There is a need for a proper balance belween aecoiin- 

tability and autonomy for each Public Sector V.’ider- 
takirig. Unless responsibility based autonomy is granted 
to th,^ enterprises, they will be unalile to perform dice- 
tivel^

7.1 Thegculture of Bipartite Industrial Relations .should be 
fostered by the administrative ministries.



what lias be< .1 stnled above, the minis- 
down appro; a'ate performance criteria 
ensure that iiesc are being observed, 
the minister il iiilervention should be*-

7.3 In the conte.xt of 
trie.s ’ should lay 
and they should 
.More concretely,
on the matters of policy.

7.6 'I'here is a need to have inter lini'lerial co-ordinal ion in 
tlie matter of Industrial Relai. m.s and in particular be
tween the Labour Ministry am. 
A credibility gap e.xisl.s on a 
ordination between these Mim

tilt? employing Miiiistries. 
'■(’Hili' of tlio lack of co- 
t rics.

1)0 j)resciitecl to tin* Min- 
iiHiiiK' tile suggestions and 
<t of its oii-going review 
eis scene;
■;e(i, probably in February, 

Leaders, Heads of the 
the employing Ministries' 

im'i'iori approach to Indus-

8. ChincludinL'^ Conrmenl.'s:
4 "

Tentatively it lias l)een decided I i)roeeed with the bdlow- 
ii'ig steps a.s the next phase in dcvclo' ing an Industrial Relations' 
framework for the public sector.

(a) The broad agreement.s emergi ig from the Seminars in- 
\olving the Trade Union Letu'er.s and the Head.s of the- 
■Public Sector undertakings wil 
istry of Labour so that it can < 
recommendations in the cont- 
of the over-all industrial relati

(bl .'Xnother Seminar W'ill be organ 
1973, involving Trade* Uni<, 
Public Sector underlaking.s ai. 
with a view to developing a t 
ti'ial Relations.

6'4



DOCUMENT V

A SUMMARY OF THE ISSUES COVERED IN THE 
SEMINAR ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS IN THE 
PUBLIC SECTOR ATTENDED BY THE PUBLIC

SECTOR HEADS (i8(h-19th December,

'’W

The following persons participated in the Seminar;

1. 23 heads of public sector or their representatives.
II. Six'personnel'directors,/personnel managers.

III. Shri N. P. Dube and Shri R. J. T. D’Mello from tlie Minis- 
try of Labour.

IV. Shri R. C, Jain, Shri Atmaram Saraogi, Sliri W B. Singli, 
Shri N. X^aghul and Shri M. S. S, Varadan, as speei;ilists 
to facilitate the deliberations.

V. Shri R. K. Khadilkar, Shri S. Mohan Knrnararnangalani 
and Shri C. Subramaniam.

VI. Shri Nitish R, De, Shri M. S. Pathak and Shri R. K. Ray 
on behalf of the Action Committee on Public Under
takings.

The Seminar did concentrate on some of the issues dealt with 
•earlier by the trade union leaders. A summary of the issues 

• covered in the Seminar attended by the trade union leaders or; 
15th-16th December, 1972 was circulated. The rma'sed firait 
document remained in the background to which reference w;is 
made as and when any individual participant thonglit it neccss- 
•sary.

1. Institutional Urameicork jor Itidiistrial Bohitions

1.1 The' Seminar agreed, on broad terms, to the following 
framework:



1.2 Tliat certain formal instituli iial (diange.s were essential 
to improve upon the induslr il r-dalions’ climate.

1.2.1 One part of thi.s eliange will hie in the form of changes; 
throng]) slaliile and other (jn 
registration of unions).

1.2.2 Tliat certain formal institu! 
non-legal form, [larlieularly 
develop certain oortns ce 
management.

1.3 Tliat certain institutional ch;

ona! ehange.s will 
where (here is a 
(•ring the unions

lx‘ in it. 
need to 
iintl the

V,..: iges will be of a non-formal 
kp^d, but of C(jual import, ice'. Tlii.s area will cover

effective working processe.s ;o to improve upon thc^
effectiveness' of collective b rgaioing process a.s well as 
to ensure meaningful and r. ecti . e participation and de
cision-making im'olving mi< 
workers.

It is appreciated that ii 
changes’ will be of no a\’aii

l.-'i Essentially the consensus o. 
in the area of industrial rd a 
become necessary to take in 
of situations tliat exist in th • country, particulai 1\ in the- 
coi'ite.xt of the changing ( 
feeling ha.s been that a sti ietly legalistic view will not 
necessarilv provide the de iraldc; response to the .chal
lenges in the area of indus! ial relations.

lie level managers' and the-

tins \adal area, legislative-

tilt Seminar has b.'en that 
ion.'> a fle.xible approach, may 
o ai 'ount the different types'

ivin/nment. Essenli/illy, the'

2. lie^istration of Trade Unions

2.1

2.2

.still',!; law is most inadequate;

trade union to register itself 
mobilise support ol 10 to 15

2.3

It was the feeling that the e 
and that it calls for ehange.s 

The consensus wa.s that for . 
it should at least be able to
per cent of the workmen. T le Seminar could not go .into- 
the legal aspects of the pr<; dem, but, in broad terms, it 
supported the contention th it the mushrooming of trader 
unions should be diseoiiragi 
That the Central Governim 
priate auth.ority lor the regi

! in the interest of all. 
it should become the appro- 

’.ration of trade unior.s which

I

GG



will ctner llie Ceiilrul Gov(.’i'!iinciil i'Diiti-ollt'd 
sector.

3. Union lici'o^nilion nnd })/tr<^(iiniiii.j, A^cni

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

The participants will accept any one ol Hie two pro])osais 
present('(l by the trade union leaders. Ideally, )iow(?\'cr, 
the trade union leaders should be able to work out an 
acceptable formula amongst themselves.
In case they fail to accept one of the two alternatix’e.s. a 
third alternative is presented for considcratimi;
(a) Check-off system to be introduced in al! concerns.
(b) If Jio union i.s found to have support (4 at least btJ ;o 

70 per cent of the workmen, there should be cic'etions 
on the pattern of preferential voting to dictermine as io 
which of the unions should become tfic liargainiuc, 
agent for a specific period.

Whichever system is adopted for determining the status 
of a recognised union, the system should be administc'red 
by the Central Government in so far as it concerns the- 
Central Government controlled public s-.'ctor nndeiiakiiigs. 
It is necessary to work out a document on the norms for 
the role of the recognised union.s and tiie mauae.emeui 
so that both can work out the relationship on the Irasis o!" 
agreed upon norms.

3.5 The participants accepted the role for the unrecognised 
unions as spelled out by the trade union leaders.

3.6 A minority view was expressed, but not adopted in the 
Seminar, that considering the complexity of thf issue a 
more pragmatic approach will be n.s lollows:
(a) To develop a number of specific alternati\-e.s lor ila? 

purpose of recognition.
(b) The partie.s concerned in any' particular enterprise/ 

industry may avail of any' of the alternatives’ for a 
particular period and proceed on that basis. If, in the

h.liglit of the experience, the parties conceriK'd may wish 
•gldo change to another alternative, this may be allowed.

(c^Atcording to this plan, various altcrnative.s may’ come 
i^hinto operation in different enterprises in the difl’ertait 

parts .of the country.
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•■d) Tlic Labour Ministry may •unsider including tlie vari- 
ou.s :ilternative,s in the pr<• )ose.! legislation making it 
ohiligatory on the part oi tlie ])artie.s eonceriK'd to 
eh(;ose irom one oi di<; alt rnadve.s wilJiin a specified 
lime.

4. Third Ihirty 1 iitcrocidioii.

4.1 'rhe Seminar accepted the prii ciph.' of;

(a) d^'p'i^’^hism;
(b) Voluntary arbitration;

but not
(c) the freedom of action to th ' parties' in case voluntary 

arbitration is not agreed igron.

4.2 In broad terms, the alteniative )[Fered by the Seminar i.s as 
follows:
(a) Bipartitism;
d)) Voluntary arbitration-not b orm person, but by a team 

of three and that the arh’i; ation should operate on a 
t i rn e - b o 11 n d program m e;

lei In case the jiartic's are un 
arbitration, a third party
set up but tints third part\- .
approach. Thi.s body slion, ! also oj^erate on a time- 
l)ound programme.

It wa,s felt that such a ti 
interest of the community.

ble to agree on voluntary 
1 ay 1)0, IRC type—i;- to be 
lonhi not adopt a legalistic

rd step is necessary iii tbe

.’5. Puiiicijnitice Managc^^ic’jit

eph; of shop couneil.s and 
th a note that: 
xploration of “co-control”;

5.1 'rhe Seminar accepted the coi 
the unit/enterprisc councils v. 

Ui) there was need for further 
(h) further exploration of 'hlet( ■minati\'e” status;
(c) further deliberation on the iundioms and acti\'itie,s of 

this council; and
(d) development of aijreement n. thi? procedure for select

ing members to these vario. s councils.

5.2 The Seminar also accepted the ..‘oncept that the participa-

G8



tive sclicine will work in the Indian coiite\l onl\' when ihc 
unions are a party to the whole cxperijncnl.

5.3 There wa.s no agreement on the eonccpl of unions’ noim- 
nec.s to the Board of Directors.

6. Personnel Or{>ani$ation Policies and Practices

6.1 'fhe discii.ssions were incoiiehisivc Inil a chhschshs ciiicrij,( ii 
in favour of re-oriented personnel policies ccnccrniiig.
(a) recruitment rules;
(b) promotion rules;
(c) loerformance evaluation of employees, partieulailx Hie 

managerial and supervisory personnel; and
(d) training and development of all personnel including 

workmen so that a belter career plan Ix'coines possibh’.

7. Role of the Ministers/Ministries

7.1

7.1

7.2.1

7.2.2

7.2.3

;!

i r< *

The Seminar devoted considerable time and energy to 
this toi)ic going beyond the industrial relations frame
work.

There was no consensus although certain broad trend.s 
emerged as recorded below;
That the relationship between the chin) e.vecotl'.'e uf 
public sector and the minister concerned cannot be in it 
down in writing in clearcnt terms because there ao' 
intangibles involved- including the personalities.
It wa.s felt that, depending on the I'lersonality of the 
parties concerned, a minister mav be abh' to ])erform an 
effective role if he could provide counsel to the*, elnd f 
executh’e provided that it was not trealed as dircctiw-' 
pressure.
It was felt that there wa.s a necessity to establish cli'arer 
performance goaks for each public seeU.ir entf'rprise .-a; 
tha.tdthe relationship between the eriterpi-i.se on the oru 
harj^pand the minister and the officials of the minisli"/ 
oh':TOe other can be worked out in tlie light of thes.’ 
esta)|Ikshed goals.
Itfelt that the ministerial guidunce/directix'e will be 
nepl&arv in the matter of policies.

- < - Ilf''
'' ■ I



' 7.2.4 The general view was that a policy document should be 
evolved.to incorporate the following:
(a) An effective management information system on the 

basis of which a .monitoring system can be worked 
out determining the relationship between ministers/ 
ministries and the public sector enterprises.

(b) The present control mechanisms are perceived as 
vexatious/dysfunctional for the effective functioning 
of the public sector enterprises and call for radical 
review.

(c) ̂ Working out some norms determining the relation
philips between the minister and the officials in the

ministry so that a more professional system of admin
istration can be established vis-a-vis the public sector.

In this connection, the Seminar took note of the new experi
ment that is being attempted in tlie form of a holding company 
for the iron and steel industry.

•8. Next Steps

•'8.1 If was; felt that in early February the next Seminar should 
be organised involving heads of the public sector under-

- ■ takings, trade union leaders, officials from the: Minis try of . 
Labour and other relevant bodies. .
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